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atching the reaction to the 
announcement of Mike 
Locksley as Maryland's 
new head football coach, I 
was struck by one thing.

Just how did the Mary-
land football program get 
to be such a total mess 

that hiring a man with a 3-31 lifetime record as 
a head coach feels like a stroke of genius and 
good fortune?

Maryland football’s issues have been well 
documented, including the June death of 
19-year-old offensive lineman Jordan McNair 
and questions about the program’s culture 
under former head coach DJ Durkin. 

But looking back further, through the last 
half century, one thing comes through loud 
and clear -- namely that very few men have 
what it takes to be a winning head football 
coach in College Park, Md. A job that was 
nearly impossible to succeed at got all that 
much harder during Randy Edsall’s tenure, 
when the school was lured by the mighty dol-
lars of the Big Ten to wave bye-bye to the ACC.

There is no question that athletic director 
Damon Evans inherited a football program 
whose chances for success were made more 
difficult by some of former athletic director 
Debbie Yow’s decisions, most notably the 
expansion of what was then called Byrd Sta-
dium. It was a decision that placed the Mary-
land athletic department in a very tough spot 
financially, so tough that her successor, Kevin 
Anderson, saw only two ways out: dropping 
several sports and eventually taking the big 
money that came along with joining the Big 
Ten.

Essentially, in football, Anderson did what 
small schools do all the time to balance the 
books and even turn a profit -- you take the 
cash to get slaughtered. He also decided to 
fire head coach Ralph Friedgen and bring in 
Edsall. 

Edsall had a chance to compete in the ACC 
from 2011-2013. When Anderson went for what 
was behind Door No. 1, he knew he was doom-
ing Edsall and setting up the program to go 
backward. Edsall’s record while in the ACC 
was 13-24. Despite the fact that he was 9-10 
during his year and a half in the Big Ten, Ed-
sall was dismissed.

Anderson installed Locksley, then the 
Terps’ offensive coordinator, to be the in-
terim head coach for the final six games in 
2015. Locksley went just 1-5 and was passed 
over for the full-time job. Anderson opted to 
go big-time. He hired Durkin, a top-level as-
sistant under Jim Harbaugh (at Stanford and 
Michigan) and Urban Meyer (Bowling Green 
and Florida).

Durkin came to Maryland with a reputa-

tion as a heavyweight recruiter, but with the 
caveat of always having done it for a big-time 
head coach. During his few years as the head 
man at College Park, Durkin made some in-
roads in recruiting. His 2017 class was rated 
No. 18 nationally and No. 4 in the Big Ten, ac-
cording to 247Sports’ composite rankings.

But what Anderson may have failed to cal-
culate was what was in Durkin’s heart. Was 
Durkin driven to make the Terrapins a major 
success, or was Durkin more concerned with 
his own success with an eye toward bigger and 
better programs?

An ESPN report Aug. 10 detailed a “toxic 
coaching culture” under Durkin and former 
strength and conditioning coach Rick Court. 
Without characterizing Durkin as a truly bad 
guy, one can interpret what his game might 
have been at Maryland: a pattern of over-re-
cruiting and then, in cahoots with Court, chal-
lenging kids who they wanted to leave in order 
to free up more scholarships so Durkin could 
pad his recruiting resume.

But McNair’s death changed everything 
for Durkin, who was fired Oct. 31. 

That is the mess that finally allowed for 
Locksley to be handed the keys to the little en-
gine that could. 

Locksley’s hiring signals a sea change in 
how Maryland will balance high-level recruit-
ing with the results on the field.  While Durkin 
reportedly built a divisive and belittling cul-
ture, everyone I talk to points to the amazing 
father figure Lockley is to his players.

I’ve heard PressBox’s Glenn Clark speak 
about his amazement regarding the sheer rev-
erence those Locksley has touched have for 
him. Then I turn on ESPN’s Scott Van Pelt, 
and he is using the exact same word -- “rever-
ence” -- as the emotion Locksley instills in his 
followers.

But what about the 8,000-pound elephant 
in the room? Despite Locksley’s bona fide suc-
cesses in the recruiting realm, Locksley has a 
3-31 record as a head coach between his stint 

as the interim coach at Maryland and a 2-26 
tenure at New Mexico from 2009-2011. His re-
cord is what it is … but one thing is for sure: 
His recruiting landscape probably never really 
included New Mexico. The DMV is his bread 
and butter. Remember, Ohio State quarter-
back Dwayne Haskins had committed to play 
for Maryland when Edsall was head coach 
with Locksley on staff. Haskins would likely 
have still come if Locksley had gotten the job 
rather than Durkin.

Two coaches whom I have admired -- Tow-
son football coach Rob Ambrose and former 
UMBC men’s basketball coach Tom Sullivan 
-- had starts to their head coaching careers 
that were as ugly as Locksley’s. Ambrose, who 
now has a 62-66 career coaching record, was 
6-26 after his first three years as a head coach 
(2001 at Catholic University; 2009 and 2010 at 
Towson). Since that stumble at the beginning, 
Ambrose is 56-40.

Sullivan’s story is a bit different. He 
coached at Division II New Hampshire Col-
lege from 1976-1985 and compiled a record of 
152-99. Sullivan left after the 1984-85 season 
to take his shot at the brass ring of Division 
I with Manhattan. Sullivan flopped miserably. 
He went 2-26 in 1985-86 and was let go after 
just one season.

Sullivan waited nine years before getting 
another Division I chance, this time at UMBC. 
Sullivan went a combined 10-44 during his 
first two seasons with the Retrievers from 
1995-1997. After three seasons of coaching Divi-
sion I ball, Sullivan’s combined record was 12-
70. Talk about digging a hole for yourself. But 
Sullivan recovered to compile an 82-61 record 
from 1997-2002, though his tenure ended on a 
down note.

Chances are Locksley won’t ever hold an 
immaculate head coaching record after start-
ing off his career 28 games below .500. Howev-
er, Maryland may finally have the right man to 
rid the program of the stench from the mess it 
got itself into. •
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 ONE FAN’S OPINION

Fixing Mess At Maryland Is 
Perfect Mission For Mike Locksley
  Stan “The Fan” Charles
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egan Kelly never owned a passport; 
she never needed one.

The Middletown, Md., native was 
born and raised on a farm in Washing-
ton County.

She attended Towson University, 
became a National Strength and Con-

ditioning Association All-American while a member of 
the track and field team and broke school records in the 
400-meter relay and 400-meter hurdles.

After graduating in May, Kelly received an unex-
pected email from three-time Olympic medalist Elana 
Meyers Taylor, asking her to try out for an equally un-
expected sport: bobsled.

“We thought it was spam,” said Mike Jackson, Kelly’s 
track coach at Towson. “People send you fake things all 
the time, so we didn’t think it was real.”

Once the initial shock wore off -- and they confirmed 
the email was indeed real -- Kelly’s first thought was: 
“Why not?”

“When I got the email from Elana I was kind of sur-
prised because I thought that bobsled was something 
people grow up doing ... like basketball, track or any 
other sport,” Kelly said.

Instead, many athletes jump into the sport. The 

most notable example is Herschel Walker, who made 
the 1992 U.S. Olympic bobsled team while still an active 
NFL player. But the most common crossover is from 
track and field.

“Everyone wants track athletes for something other 
than track,” Jackson said. “It’s kind of funny and that’s 
just how it started.”

A whirlwind summer ensued as Kelly trained with 
Jackson to prepare for a combine with the U.S. national 
bobsled team in September. She performed well and 
was asked to remain in Lake Placid, N.Y., to continue 
training with the team.

Then came another surprise. In October, Kelly was 
announced as a member of the 2018-19 U.S. women’s na-
tional bobsled team, one six former track athletes named 
to the U.S. men’s and women’s teams. She’ll get an op-
portunity to race in competitions around the world.

“I did not expect them to call my name whatsoever,” 
Kelly said. “I was like, ‘Oh my god, they don’t know I 
don’t have a passport … this is my worst nightmare.’”

Thankfully, she was able to secure one and is now 
looking to fulfill one of her lifelong goals: representing 
the United States as an Olympic athlete -- even if it’s in 
a sport she had never expected.

“It was always in the back of my mind -- how cool 
would it be if you kept doing this and you went to the 
Olympics? I always kind of envisioned it being for 
track,” Kelly said. “I had only been training for bobsled 
for a couple weeks, but then they called my name. I’m 
just astonished that it happened this soon.”

Jackson said he had wanted Kelly to keep pursuing 
track, but once she set her mind to making the bobsled 
team, there was no stopping her.

“People respect her work ethic and I think that’s one 
of the reasons why she’s on the USA team,” Jackson 
said. “Those individuals saw the same thing that we 
saw at Towson.”

Though many former track athletes jump into bob-
sledding, the transition isn’t as smooth as one would 
think, Kelly said. Bobsled teams are comprised of either 
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two or four athletes. In two-person teams, there is a 
pusher and a driver. As the pusher, Kelly is responsible 
for getting the 360-pound sled up to speed. 

The relationship between pusher and driver is 
something that has motivated Kelly as she gets more 
comfortable in the sport.

“You have your part and you trust them to take care 
of their part and they have that sort of trust in you as 
well,” Kelly said. “And that exchange and trust is really 
motivating.”

For Kelly, the key is not to think, just push.
“You have a very short time to push the bobsled as 

fast as you can. It’s way more explosive,” she said. “I try 
not to think about what I’m doing.”

The first time Kelly ever rode in a bobsled has been 
memorialized on her Instagram page. In the video, a 
clearly overwhelmed Kelly recounts her harrowing trip 
down the ice. “I thought I was gonna die,” she gasps in 
the video. “This is where it ends.”

“I would compare it to a wooden roller coaster that 
has a lot of steep curves, and you don’t have a seat 
belt,” Kelly said. “My initial reaction was, ‘Why do peo-
ple do this?’ But each time I go down the ice it gets 
better. I’m getting more comfortable.”

Since that first ride, Kelly has only made a few more 
runs on ice, instead spending her time practicing on a 
concrete push track to perfect her technique.

Kelly wasn’t able to participate in an early Decem-
ber World Cup competition in Sigulda, Latvia, due to 
a back injury, but she is aiming to be ready for com-
petitions next year, including a North American Cup 
tour competition in Calgary, Alberta, Canada, in Janu-
ary and World Cup race in Whistler, British Columbia, 
Canada, in February.

The next Winter Olympics will be held in 2022 in Bei-
jing, China. And while it’s every U.S. athlete’s goal to 
make the Olympic team, Kelly said, a lot can happen 
in four years.

“Anything can happen from now until then,” Kelly 
said, “but I think everything we do is with that goal in 
the back of our mind.”

Between now and the Olympics, Jackson said he 
and the Towson community will be supporting Kelly no 
matter where she goes or what happens.

“I want her to get it all,” Jackson said, “I want her to 
go for the gold. That’s the whole point -- she wouldn’t 
do it if she weren’t trying to get that. She’s got a lot of 
people behind her.”

As for traveling to cheer on Kelly in person, Jackson 
said he will be there. “I’ve got my passport ready and 
I’m ready to roll,” he said.

-- Brooks DuBose

Long A Face Of The 
Ravens, Toni Lekas Passes 
Reins To Daughter

For 20 years, she was one of the Baltimore Ravens’ 
most recognizable faces.

Each day, when players, coaches, team employees and 
visitors entered the Ravens’ training facility at 1 Win-
ning Drive in Owings Mills, Md., Toni Lekas was there to 
greet them as the team’s front-desk receptionist.

She was the team gatekeeper. Whenever a fan called 
in to request tickets or complain about a play call or 
whenever a business wanted to set up a player or team 
appearance, the first voice they heard was often Lekas’.

So, it was no small occasion in team history when 
Lekas announced in May that she planned to retire, 

catching everyone in the franchise somewhat off guard.
“I am going to be 64 in January. It felt like it was 

time,” she said. “I wanted to do it while I am still 
healthy, and I can retire and still do fun things.”

Many inside the building wondered what it would 
take to keep Lekas behind the desk as the point person 
for much of the team’s day-to-day business. They gently 
tried to change her mind.

But Lekas, as she so often did, reassured them. She 
already had her successor in mind.

Her daughter, Kelly, had worked in the team’s ticket 
office for a number of years and filled in capably for Le-
kas for three months in 2017 after Lekas had fallen and 
hurt her shoulder.

It was a chance for the team to make a fairly seam-
less transition at a critical position.

“It made it so much easier to walk out the door, 
knowing that someone I loved got the job that I loved,” 
Lekas said.

Lekas had come into the job somewhat by happen-
stance. In the summer of 1998, she was the concierge at 
200 St. Paul Place in Baltimore, where the Ravens had 
offices. On most days, team owner Art Modell’s person-
al assistant, Sam Miller, would come downstairs to buy 
a soda and a bag of pretzels and would stop and chat 
with Lekas.

One day, Miller told Lekas, “Whenever you want to 
move upstairs, I would love to hire you.”

A week later, on July 12, 1998, Lekas began her first 
day working for the Ravens.

“It’s really like the most amazing place to ever work,” 
she said. “They really take care of their employees. Ev-
eryone works really, really hard for the same thing. 
The best part of my job was loving it so much that you 
didn’t mind going to work every day.”

Lekas attended two Super Bowls as a team employ-
ee. Lekas’ Super Bowl ring from the Ravens’ most re-

cent championship actually became a news story in its 
own right when her boyfriend lost it in the Chesapeake. 
She made an insurance claim. The NFL furnished a re-
placement. A diver found it. And the insurance com-
pany (which, by then, owned the ring), sold it. The ring 
was later auctioned off.

When Lekas told her daughter she was planning to 
retire, Kelly said, “It was a little hard for me to believe 
her at first.”

The job and the team had been such a big part of 
both of their lives.

But Lekas was ready to go and move on to the next 
chapter of her life. She still resides in Lutherville, Md., 
and maintains a game day job in the team’s ticket office. 
But she recently purchased a home on the Gulf Coast 
of Florida for the moments she wants to get away. She 
said she wants to revive her long-dormant golf game.

Her last day with the Ravens was Aug. 31.
“I can still walk back into that building, and people 

still know me,” Lekas said. “Maybe five years from now 
that won’t be the case. But I still feel like I am family. 
They threw an amazing retirement party for me. They 
are good people. I really do feel like I was supposed to be 
there. Everything always felt natural. It was just perfect.”

Elizabeth Mearman, the Ravens’ vice president of 
human resources, said, “Anyone who has ever called the 
Ravens’ offices or walked into the main lobby … knows 
exactly what a caring soul and a big heart Toni has. We 
are grateful to have had 20 years of service from Toni, 
and now we are further blessed to have her amazing 
daughter, Kelly, take over. 

“Like her mother, Kelly has a kind soul and she con-
tinues the tradition started by her mom. She greets all 
guests with a warm smile and a nice word, proudly car-
rying on their wonderful family legacy.”

-- Greg Swatek

Toni Lekas (standing) and Kelly Lekas (sitting)
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rior to start of the current 
school year, the Hender-
son-Hopkins school in 
East Baltimore was a frus-
trating contradiction. 

The kindergarten 
through eighth grade 
school on Ashland Av-

enue, the first new school built in that part 
of the city in more than 20 years when it 
opened in January 2014, is an architectural 
gem that stands in contrast to many other 
city schools. 

However, what was happening inside the 
school didn’t match the smartly functional 
physical appearance; test scores at some 
grade levels were especially disappointing 
and even enrollment was declining.

Peter Kannam -- who took over as the 
school’s new principal last summer and was 
charged with reversing the school’s direction 
-- felt his first order of business was not in-
side that new building. Rather, it was on the 
streets surrounding his new school.

“We started by knocking on doors starting 
in August,” Kannam said. “We knocked on 
685 doors with my staff. We wanted to know, 
‘What did people want from their school that 
they weren’t getting?’ And we listened. What 
they told us was that they wanted more after-
school activities.”

For boys, the first choice was a flag foot-
ball team. For girls, a step team topped the 
wish list.

Henderson-Hopkins is what is known as a 
“contract school” of the Baltimore City Public 
Schools System. The Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity School of Education operates the school 
in partnership with Morgan State University.

It’s also had a spotlight on it as a center-
piece for the East Baltimore neighborhood 
near Johns Hopkins Hospital that has been 

targeted for a sweeping urban transformation 
-- but that renewal has been stalled for years.

However, there are signs that the prom-
ise of that renewal is beginning to take shape 
with the expectation that boarded-up build-
ings will be replaced with new housing.

“As with any school starting from 
scratch there have been challenges in real-
izing the school’s vision of excellence,” Kan-
nam said. “Now, it’s a new day at Hender-
son-Hopkins.”

And the key to making students and 
parents believe a new day had arrived was 
a burst of new after-school activities. Added 
to what had been a fairly thin roster of after-
school activities were the flag football team, 
the step DREAM team, a boys’ running club, 
soccer training, a singing club, a theater club, 
a debate team, an emerging scholars pro-
gram and a dance group.  

The number of after-school clubs swelled 
from six to 15. More importantly, the added 
activities increased slots for kids in those 
clubs from 120 to 393 in a school with an en-
rollment of 548.

“You have to unlock what kids love,” Kan-

nam said.
And the children who are taking advan-

tage are happy about the change.
“This is much better,” said Trina Holt, an 

eighth-grader who is the captain of the step 
DREAM team. “There wasn’t very much at 
all before. In step, you learn about being on a 
team and working together and what it takes 
to compete. We just went to our first compe-
tition at the University of Maryland School 
of Social Work. When we finished, we got a 
standing ovation.”

The Henderson-Hopkins flag football 
team, which plays on the school’s expansive 
athletic field right on campus complete with 
overhead lighting, finished the regular sea-
son 6-0 and advanced to the semifinals of its 
league playoffs.

Savion Witherspoon, a seventh-grader, 
quarterbacked the team and said the cama-
raderie on the football field extended off the 
field as well.

“You get to know other kids on your team 
and they become friends,” Savion said.

Kamron Hall, an eighth-grader who 
played center, and Joshua Merritt, a seventh-

grader who played several positions, made 
the point that being on a team was a motiva-
tor for students to hit the books.

“If you don’t keep up with your studies 
and get good grades, you’re not going to play,” 
said Merritt, who made the honor roll.

Hall said playing flag football has encour-
aged him to keep working on various aspects 
of his game during the offseason.

Danielle Washington, who teaches sev-
enth- and eighth-grade English and coaches 
the step DREAM team, said the larger menu 
of after-school activities has the added bene-
fit of keeping more kids safe, something that’s 
not always easy to do in Baltimore where 
street violence is all too common.

Henderson-Hopkins offers dinner in its 
cafeteria just about the time the after-school 
activities are ending.

“Students are still here at 5:00-5:30 p.m., 
and then they get a chance to get dinner and 
get home about 6 p.m., where they do their 
homework,” Washington said. “Then they go 
to sleep and then they get up and do it all over 
again. So it takes away from that opportunity 
where they’re out in Baltimore City roaming 
the streets.”

Washington said it’s important to give stu-
dents as much of a well-rounded school expe-
rience as possible and by linking the activities 
with academics, children learn important life 
lessons.

For instance, to perform with the compe-
tition component of the step team, students 
are required to maintain an 85 percent grade 
average. Prior to a recent competition event, 
one of Washington’s better team members 
slipped a bit below that mark and was ineli-
gible to compete.

“I really wanted her to go because she’s 
really good but at the same time, the girls 
need to know we’re serious,” Washington 
said. “Since then, [the student] has been 
going to all her teachers asking about her 
grades so that she knows even before report 
cards come out that she’s going to meet the 
85 percent.”

Kannam has set the goals high for his 
school and its students and is a strong believ-
er that creating a full, rich school experience 
is the key to academic excellence.

“We're going to make this the best school 
in Baltimore that any parent would want to 
send their kid to,” he said. “I’m four months 
into this and I’m not looking behind. I’m look-
ing forward.” •
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  Bill Ordine

New After-School Sports Producing Results In 
And Out Of Classroom For Henderson-Hopkins
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Now
Celebrating Our  

46th Year 
Of Operation

Where Great Food & 
Great Times Intersect!

4100 North Point Boulevard • 4 min. from 695, exit 41
Monday-Saturday 8:00am-2:00am • Sunday 11:00am-1:00am

 Reservations: 410-477-1975 • www.costasinn.com

Go Ravens,  
Terps and O’s!
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Ravens Defensive Back Anthony Levine
By Bo Smolka

What is your favorite “guilty” food?
Anything my mom cooks. She’s from Louisiana, and all she 
does is cook. Cook, cook, cook. … She made some meatloaf and 

I was like, “Man, I shouldn’t be eating all this meatloaf.”

What is a bucket-list place you’ve never been?
Dubai

Who was your favorite sports star when you were a kid?
Allen Iverson

What was your favorite sports team growing up?
My mom’s favorite team was the Cowboys, so I rooted for the 
Cowboys.

If you were not an NFL player, what would be your dream 
job?
I’d be in some type of law enforcement or a coach.

On a scale of 1 (terrible) to 10 (great), how good of a 
cook are you?
One. I don’t cook at all.

What’s your favorite thing to do on a day off?
Relax. Just relax.

What’s your favorite movie of all time?
“Love & Basketball”

What’s your favorite road city?
I don’t really have one. I don’t really do anything. I just sit in 
the hotel. I don’t venture out.

What is your favorite thing about Baltimore?
Opportunity. Baltimore has a lot of opportunity. [Levine 
works with kids at Mervo Technical High School]. Like I 

said, they gave me an opportunity to work with them. I come from a 
small town. … I’d never seen a Mercedes before I moved here. Here you 
get to see so much. You get to see the harbor. I didn’t know what a 
harbor was. People that are from here, they’ll look at it and say, “Oh, 
it’s just the harbor” … because they’re used to it. When I see it, I’m like, 
“This is beautiful.”
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PressBox: As the first No. 16 seed to defeat a No. 1, what is it like -- for you 
as a coach and for your players -- to always be able to say, “We were the 
first to ever do this?”
Ryan Odom: Certainly it’s a blessing for us. That’s kind of the simplistic way 
that I view it. Our players worked extremely hard for that moment. Certainly 
it’s been life-changing for all of us, from our coaching staff to players to 
administration to overall campus community, it’s been life-changing. I mean, 
it really has. Going, from a basketball perspective, from anonymity to all of 
a sudden you’re out in front of everyone is a big change. I think the way that 
our guys handled that was spectacular. There are a lot of universities that 
wouldn’t have been ready for that moment, to all of a sudden have everybody 
Googling everything about you to Twitter to just trying to find out what’s 
this place all about. I think the more people began to investigate, they 
began to see all the really cool things that are going on here. And so 
I take a lot of pride in that, more so than just the first ever beating 
a one seed. I think as coaches, we all felt it would happen at 
some point. 

PB: So you’re sharing this award with Lyles, who 
was not a player you recruited. How were you able 
to get to a place where clearly there was a level 
of trust between the two of you? 
RO: We had to go through our peaks and 
valleys in year one, I think. I think the short 
answer to that is I knew it was going to work 
when he decided to come back because I 
think he and I both were committed to making it 
work. I think he’s an amazing kid. I think like in any 
transition, there are going to be peaks and valleys. You 
have to develop a trust for one another. Obviously, we’re 
talking specifically about Jairus, but that goes really for the 
whole team. ... You have to work at it. You can’t just spend time 
on the court and be together on the court every day and that’s 
really it, that’s all we get, because you’re not going to develop the 
trust that you need to be able to move forward. So I think as Jairus and 
I began to spend more time together -- certainly after year one -- he made 
a decision to stay at UMBC and to finish things out. It only grew from there. I 
think that was a big decision.

PB: When athletic director Tim Hall first contacted you about coaching 
at UMBC, what were your perceptions of the school? And when you 
decided to take the job, what were your expectations of what you could 
do here?
RO: So you start with Tim, right? You move to the leadership with [university 
president Dr. Freeman] Hrabowski and what he’s been able to do here from 
an academic perspective. It matches me, personally -- my beliefs in terms of 

college athletics and everything. Then you talk about Baltimore and a recruiting 
footprint that’s extremely fertile. Basketball is important here. Not saying that 
other sports aren’t important, but basketball clearly is important here in our 
area. And then you talk about they’re building a new arena. And so there’s 
an investment that’s taking place here. So you’ve got great leadership in Tim 
Hall; high academic institution, great leadership with our president; investing 
in athletics and specifically men’s basketball and women’s basketball and 
volleyball here with this new arena. And not only just those three sports -- we’re 
investing in all of our sports because we have an academic center, we have 
a new training facility, new weight facility. It’s all on the uptick. And so all of 

those signs pointed to, OK, this could be -- and I think I did call it a sleeping 
giant in my press conference. This could be a place that could grow. Did 

I think it would grow that quickly? No. I don’t think anybody would’ve 
said they’re going to go in there as a staff and win the championship 

in two years.

PB: How does the run last March change what you now 
see as possible here?

RO: That’s one of the reasons I stayed here. Because 
now we have a great arena, we have a practice 

facility, we have recruiting tools that were not 
available to us before, and then all of a 

sudden you have this historic moment. 
Not only did we win the championship 

but then we won a game in the NCAA 
Tournament, a game that had never been 

won. And so now, from a recruiting perspective, 
we don’t have to go out and introduce ourselves. 

They see UMBC, they see the logo, they know it. 
That’s an impactful thing.

I think we have a blank canvas. We had a blank canvas 
when we first came in, and we still do. We can continue to make 

it what we want to make it, but I think it’s really important going 
forward that we don’t forget who we are and what we’re all about. I 

think that’s the great thing about UMBC is the priorities will never be out 
of whack. The academics will always be first. They’re here to do that, they’re 

here to chase their dreams from that perspective. And then they’re also here 
to chase their athletic dreams, as well, and become the best that they can be.

PB: What Shaka Smart did at VCU, does that seem attainable, to build 
something that solid for that period of time?
RO: We want to compete for a championship every year. I mean, we don’t want 
to shy away from that. I think that’s the goal in mind. We don’t want to be the team 
that’s trying to recreate that one big magical moment in March, 16 over one. We 
got that. It’s done. We’ll always have that moment. Now it’s just about 
being consistent and growing our culture, growing a winning culture that 

On March 16, 2018, UMBC defeated Virginia, 74-54, in the opening round of 
the NCAA Tournament, becoming the first No. 16 seed to knock off a No. 1 seed 
in men’s tournament history. And with the upset, PressBox’s Sportsperson 
of the Year was set. This year, PressBox honors two Sportspersons of Year 
-- head coach Ryan Odom and guard Jairus Lyles (page 16). 

Odom guided the Retrievers to a 25-11 record in his second year with the 
program. PressBox’s Stan “The Fan” Charles and Glenn Clark sat down 
with Odom to talk about the upset, its impact and more.

The following interview has been edited for clarity and content. 
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we’ve established so far. Protecting it I think is really important, but I’m not going 
to compare us to anyone else and kind of what others have done. I want us to 
just go, continue to attack and continue to grow our program, continue to 
graduate our kids and just be a program that our university and the greater 
Baltimore community can be proud of. 

PB: Have you had a moment since this all happened when it hit you how 
different things were?
RO: There are a ton of different 
moments, honestly. I’m sitting 
at the ESPYs and they’re 
getting ready to announce the 
winner [for “Best Moment”], 
and I’m a bit nervous, I’ll be 
honest, at that point. And I’ve 
got to get on stage and try to 
communicate all the thanks 
that we have for winning. I 
knew it was a possibility that 
we would win, obviously. We’re 
one of four or five or how many 
ever were nominated for that 
particular moment. That was 
a unique experience for me. 
It was great for our players. It 
was awesome for UMBC, but 
it was a little nerve-wracking 
for me because I’m watching 
all these Hall of Fame sports 
personalities take the stage, 
one after another. And I’m 
thinking, “Oh my gosh, I 
might have to walk up here in 
a minute.” So in a way, I won. I didn’t 
have to go up.

PB: After the win against Virginia, 
was there any part of you that felt the 
fanfare was too much?
RO: No. I think the short answer to that is 
that game meant -- the further I’ve gotten 
removed from it -- that game didn’t just 
mean a lot to the UMBC players and to 
the coaching staff and our school. That 
game meant a lot to a whole lot of people. 
I mean, I’ve gotten letters from elementary 
schools in New Jersey. I’ve got boxes and 
boxes of letters from people that were 
inspired by that moment. 

At the time, I’m not thinking about that, 
when it first happens. But after the fact, 
I’ve gotten so many calls from folks. It’s 
one of those moments where everyone 
will remember that watched it. They’ll 
remember where they were when that 
moment was happening. Any time it comes 
up in conversation when I’m speaking with 
somebody that I’m just seeing or just meeting 
or whatever, they proceed to tell me, “Oh, I 
was doing this when the game was going on. 
I was sitting in my hotel room. I was actually 
in Vegas. Or I was in this place or I was in that 
place.” So I think it’s bigger than just us. It’s a moment that a lot of folks that 
love sports will remember because the little guy a lot of times gets told you 
can’t do something. People love to see the little guy come up and prove 
others wrong. 

PB: Was there any one of those random letters that really meant 
something in particular to you?
RO: The one from a math teacher in an elementary school in New Jersey. ... 
He and his class wrote this long letter chronicling what he does every March 
with his, call it, fifth-grade class. And they go through the Tournament. It’s 
teaching probability and statistics and figuring out picking the teams. ... Then 
he said, “I always tell them, a 16 has never beaten a one.” And so obviously 

the probability of that, it’s zero 
percent, right? (laughs) And so, 
he said, “I’ve just been hoping 
that I see it in my lifetime, so 
that one day when we do this 
every year that it happens.” 
And so they sent me this huge 
poster. They sent me pictures 
of all the kids. Every kid wrote 
something in there and what it 
meant to them. It was just really 
cool. We sent them something 
back, a signed ball by all the 
team. It was pretty neat. They 
took pictures when they got the 
ball. It was very neat.

PB: Was there anybody in the 
basketball world you heard 
from after you won that just 
kind of blew you away?
RO: Scott Van Pelt tweeted at 
me. Kevin Plank sent me a text 
after we won.

PB: Your father has a long coaching resume, 
including seven years as an assistant at Virginia 
and head coaching stints at Wake Forest and 
South Carolina. What did he say to you after the 
win against Virginia? 
RO: It wasn’t much. I didn’t really have time, 
honestly, for much of a conversation right when 
it ended ... but it was a great embrace. It was 
a great hug. Mom and Dad were both standing 
there together right after we won. It was very 
simply, “We’re really proud of you and the guys 
and the staff.” It was a special, special moment, 
and I could only imagine what they were doing 
in the stands at the time. I don’t have any video 
of that. I’d love to have video of it. The cool 
thing for me is the roles have kind of reversed 
now. 

PB: Having a dad that is a coach, how soon 
did you know you wanted to follow in his 
footsteps? 
RO: I didn’t at all. My plan was to do 
something in the financial world. Back when 
I was growing up at UVA and even prior to 
that, the rules were so different. You could be 
gone all the time. So all the old coaches talk 
about it in his generation where they’re gone 

for weeks at a time. Summers, they’re working 
camps and coaching at the Five-Star Basketball camps of the world. And 
literally, he would spend all of July up there at Five-Star working the camps. 
... So it was just me and mom, me and my brother and my mom. My brother 
had gone away to college because he’s seven years older than me. So it was 
literally just Mom and I a lot of times. And I was like, “I don’t know that I really 
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want to do that. I don’t know that I want to be traveling like that all the time. I 
like being home.” 

When I was graduating from college -- and I had always thought about 
playing, I loved to play. And it became apparent -- you go D-III, chances are 
you’re not going to play past college. It’s kind of over at that point. So you 
know that kind of going in. But I still at that point felt like, “I’m going to go do 
something in the financial world.” I was an econ major. I had always thought 
about going to New York and doing something on Wall Street or whatever. 
And I did an internship in Charlotte, ironically, right downtown, not too far 
from that arena, at Bank of America. ... But I wasn’t ready to give up the ball 
at that point and haven’t looked back since. 

PB: Did you ever put yourself in Virginia head coach Tony Bennett’s 
shoes?
RO: Right after the game, to be honest. As soon as I got to my hotel room, 
I had to focus on Kansas State. I called my friend who worked for Tony 
because he and I worked together. So I didn’t make any phone calls other 
than to family members. I didn’t answer any texts. I didn’t do any of that 
because my phone’s basically, I just kind of turned it off. But I did call my 
friend because I knew they were experiencing a really low low. So I left him a 
voicemail, just letting him know I was thinking about him. And then I text Tony 
shortly after. I can’t remember if it was after we lost to Kansas State or if it 
was before the game. I’d have to look in my phone to find out. But I text him, 
just wanting him to know that I was thinking about him because it truly was a 
bittersweet moment. There’s plenty of other teams that -- not that I wanted to 
beat anybody else, you want to beat whoever you’re given at that particular 
time, but if you’re allowed to choose, it wouldn’t be them. Like, I wouldn’t 
have wanted them to experience that. And so I sent him a text, kind of just 
saying, “I hope you don’t mind me reaching out, but I’ve got a ton of respect 
for you and your program and what you’re all about. As happy as I am for 
our guys, I just want you to know I’m thinking about you guys, too.” And he 
responded just like you would imagine.

PB: Is there a moment you can already tell that 30 years from now when 
you think about that game will be the one you come back to?
RO: I’ll be honest, I don’t really remember all the plays as it was unfolding. 
I remember the run that we went on in the second half, you know? It was 
something that we’ve seen before. We haven’t seen it against a team like 
Virginia. I’ve seen UMBC teams go on runs plenty in the two years that we’ve 
been here, but never against a team the caliber of UVA.

... One of the moments that I really remember, honestly, was after the game 
and it was before we were getting ready to play Kansas State. And so I’m in 
the locker room. ... And then the team goes out, and I’m sitting there by myself 
in the locker room because we’ve already talked to them about strategy or 
whatever we typically do before the games. And they go out, and then they 
come back one more time. I’ll just never forget it. About a minute and a half 
later, I just hear the crowd go crazy. And it was obvious at that point it’s our 
team running out. And so that was pretty cool. Because you go from coaching 
a game in the RAC initially -- and it’s kind of silent when we first got here -- 
to then all of a sudden, in a short two years, they’re running out and they’ve 
captured certainly everybody in that arena (laughs) and probably beyond.

PB: When they make the movie about UMBC’s historic upset, what do 
you want to make sure they don’t mess up? 
RO: Just the personalities of the team. We’ve got so many different guys, and 
I’m talking about in a positive way -- like all of their idiosyncrasies and just 
cool aspects of their personality I felt like came out for the nation to see. From 
Joe [Sherburne] getting interviewed and talking about “One Shining Moment” 
to Nolan [Gerrity] and several of the other guys talking about “Fortnite” to … 
I can keep going. Just K.J. [Maura’s] father. There are so many different 
aspects or highlights that you could take, and it would be a shame if they 
couldn’t incorporate their personalities into it. 

– photography – 
page 12 & 13: courtesy of umbc athletic communications

page 14: courtesy of ryan odom
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PressBox: What does it feel like to know that you’ll always be the first No. 
16 seed to knock off a No. 1 seed in the NCAA Tournament?
Jairus Lyles: It’s an incredible feeling, a very special feeling knowing 
that you’ve done something that nobody else has done, that no 
other team has accomplished. Until it’s done again, it’ll always 
be that special. … It’s always going to be that historical, that 
moment that we created.

PB: When the bracket was announced, even 
though Virginia was the No. 1 overall seed, was 
there a part of you that felt they might be the 
best path to allow you to do this? 
JL: At first, we were like, “Damn, we 
got Virginia?” We knew they were the 
No. 1 defense in the country, so 
we were like, “It’s going to be a 
struggle all game.” But it was 
funny because the day before 
we even found out who we were 
going to be playing or what seed 
we were, we were like, “Watch [us] get 
Virginia. Watch [us] get Virginia.” So we 
kind of spoke that into existence, but once we 
realized who we were playing and got to practice 
and everything, we were like, “Yeah, we can go in 
here and we can win this game. We can make history.” 
And, you know, it happened.

PB: When did you know you were going to pull off the upset 
against Virginia? 
JL: Coming into the game, we all had that confidence, we were all 
talking about it before the game. As long as we play defense, we know 
how hard it is for them to score, so as long as we play defense, we’ll have 
a chance to score because we can score with the best of them in college. We 
came into the game with that confidence, and I think going into halftime being 
tied, knowing that we were right there. When we came out for the second half and 
[UMBC guard Joe Sherburne] went on a [6-0] run by himself and then we were like, 
“Oh yeah, we got this.” If we keep it close, then I’m going to take over and we’ll win 
the game. So we had that mindset coming into the game.

PB: For yourself as a great scorer, did the challenge of going against the 
No. 1 defense get you geared up? 

JL: Yeah. I watched a lot of film by myself the night before and a 
couple of days before just to see how they guard, the spots that we 

can beat them at, and I sent it to a couple of my guys, so I was 
studying them a lot. Happily I was successful in getting my 

shot off and getting other people involved. We did a great 
job with that.

PB: Coach Odom talked about hearing the 
crowd go crazy from the locker room when 

UMBC took the floor for the game against 
Kansas State in the second round of 

the Tournament. What was that 
feeling like? 

JL: Even during the Virginia 
game, the whole crowd was 

rooting for us. And then once 
we won that game, coming out to 

play Kansas State, just the energy 
that was in the crowd -- because people 

wanted to see another upset, you know? 
Once you’re an underdog, people want you to 

succeed no matter who you’re playing. It was a 
very special moment for me and my teammates and 

the coaches just to get that welcoming and that energy 
that came out. 

PB: When you came to UMBC, you certainly had a vision of 
what you wanted to accomplish, but if somebody would have 

told you then that you’d go from a seven-win season in 2015-16 
to not only make the NCAA Tournament but pull off the greatest 

moment in the history of the NCAA Tournament, what would you have 
said? 

JL: I’d have been like, “Man, you’re crazy.” … But even during that seven-win 
season, I knew how good we were as a team. I had to sit out that first half [of the 
season]. We had a lot of young guys in the lineup starting to play, so I knew we 
were young, inexperienced and we didn’t really have a lot of chemistry. So 
I knew that next year, no matter what, we were going to be good. 

JAIRUS
LYLES
JAIRUS
LYLES

On March 16, 2018, UMBC defeated Virginia in the opening round of the 
NCAA Tournament, becoming the first No. 16 seed to knock off a No. 1 seed 
in men’s tournament history. And with the upset, PressBox’s Sportsperson 
of the Year was set. This year, PressBox honors two Sportspersons of Year 
-- head coach Ryan Odom (page 12) and guard Jairus Lyles.

Lyles scored 28 points in the 74-54 win against Virginia, shooting 9-of-11 
from the field and 3-of-4 from 3-point range. He also sank the game-winner 
against Vermont to send the Retrievers to the Tournament.

Glenn Clark talked with Lyles in March shortly after UMBC’s season ended 
and in November as Lyles pursued his NBA dream with the G League’s Salt 
Lake City Stars.

Those interviews have been edited for clarity and content.
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PB: Coach Odom wasn’t the one who recruited you to UMBC. 
What made that relationship work so well with the two of you? 
JL: I just think coming in, you’ve got to buy into what the 
new coaches want. It’s not only a new situation for the 
players, but it’s a new situation for the coaches, too. 
So I wouldn’t say it was just me -- it was a team, 
collective effort, just buying into what Coach 
wants. That first year, we had a lot of ups and 
downs, but that next year, just creating a 
better relationship with Coach Odom 
…. and the whole coaching staff. 
The players just followed my 
lead. It took us a long way.

PB: You were such an integral part 
of what happened, but in winning a 
championship and winning a game in the 
NCAA Tournament, how important was it that 
everybody was buying into Odom? 
JL: You know, everybody has to be bought in for you 
to win championships and for you to go that far in NCAA 
basketball, you have to be bought in. We’re a mid-major 
school, so we don’t have the same talent that a high-major does 
or those types of schools, so we have to be bought in at every 
single aspect of the game -- not just for practice but off the court, 
doing school work and getting everything done, making sure you’re not 
getting in trouble. That plays a long way in getting to where you want to be.

PB: You and Coach Odom have stayed in touch as you’ve gone the pro route. 
How important is that relationship for you? 
JL: You always want to create great relationships with people that you’ve done special 
things with. Coach Odom’s an important person in UMBC history just like the players 
are. So you always want to have that relationship with your coach that goes beyond 

basketball because you always need somebody to lean on and 
somebody you can talk to about basketball, ups and downs 

that happen outside of UMBC when you end up graduating 
and going on to pursue different things. 

PB: Have you had a moment where it’s struck 
you how significant it is to have been the 

first to accomplish this?
JL: I don’t think I’ve had a moment yet 

where I just got to appreciate it as 
much as I should be appreciating 
it. I just enjoy that it happened 

and enjoy that I got to be a part of 
history.

PB: When they make the movie about 
UMBC’s historic upset, what do you want to 

make sure they get right?
JL: I just think our togetherness, how connected 

of a team we were -- not just on the court but off the 
court. There were really no rifts between the team and the 

coaches. So I think they’ve got to show how connected we 
were as a team -- and how much fun we had. It wasn’t just always 

business with us. We were a real goofy team. I think they need to 
show that, too.

PB: Who do you want to play you in the movie?
JL: I would say Michael B. Jordan. 

– photography – 
page 16 & 18: courtesy of umbc athletic communications

page 17: mitchell layton photography
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was highlighted by the UMBC men's 

basketball team's historic upset of 

Virginia. The Retrievers' inspiring postseason run made 

head coach Ryan Odom (page 12) and star guard Jairus 

Lyles (page 16) our unanimous choice for Sportspersons of 

the Year and prompted several other honors, so we begin 

with a full page dedicated to UMBC. PressBox's second 

annual Best of Baltimore Sports celebrates the top people, 

performances and moments of the year. For more, visit 

PressBoxOnline.com/BestOf.
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If UMBC had never even won the America East Tournament, 
2018 would have still been a monumental year for the program. 
The school opened the new $67 million UMBC Event Center in 
February, a spectacular 5,000-seat building that has also hosted 
concerts, professional wrestling, the circus and more. What’s 
incredible is the opening was one of the most important moments 
in local sports all year and also maybe not even one of the top three 
moments for UMBC this year. 

B E S T  N E W  F A C I L I T Y

Since we’ve already recognized Ryan Odom and Jairus Lyles, this is 
an opportunity to recognize the rest of the UMBC squad, including 
a supporting cast that would make “Arrested Development” blush. 
Diminutive guard K.J. Maura was the straw that stirred the drink; Joe 
Sherburne knocked down more big shots than Robert Horry; Arkel 
Lamar and Jourdan Grant provided major sparks; Daniel Akin did the 
dirty work, and Nolan Gerrity was the ever-important dancing maniac 
providing the energy off the bench. What a group. 

B E S T  T E A M

The @UMBCAthletics account was so ruthless during the NCAA 
Tournament that the school had to at least consider a change from the 
“Retrievers” to the “Draggins.” While you finish your groan, we remind 
you the department picked up almost 100,000 followers, thanks in 
large part to the efforts of director of digital media Zach Seidel, who has 
likely caused CBS Sports college basketball reporter Seth Davis (who 
“Sharpie’d” a Virginia win just moments after tip-off) more than a few 
night terrors. 

B E S T  S O C I A L  M E D I A  P R E S E N C E

We could do this “Best of Baltimore Sports” issue for another 50 years 
and there won’t be a more obvious choice for any category. Perhaps the 
significance of the Retrievers’ shocker against Virginia was best 
described by UMBC lacrosse player Billy Nolan. After his team beat No. 
1 Albany just weeks after the NCAA Tournament upset, Nolan told The 
Baltimore Sun, “When you see something like that, it’s not just us that 
believe we can do it. Anyone out there watching TV believes anything 
can be done, really.”

B E S T  U P S E T

You have to imagine there’s more ice than blood running through Jairus 
Lyles’ veins. You can forgive Vermont for not defending him tight in the 
closing seconds of the America East championship game, as he had 
driven to the basket a number of times earlier. But Lyles had no issue 
calmly pulling up and drilling the game-winning 3-pointer, setting off the 
most memorable stretch in local college basketball history. 

B E S T  S H O T

Brian Jenkins/Am
erica East

Courtesy of UM
BC Athletics
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itchell Layton Photography
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Maryland field hockey senior captain Linnea Gonzales posted 
14 goals and 33 points this year, leading the Terps to the national 
championship game against North Carolina. A Bel Air native and 
Patterson Mill graduate, Gonzales started all 94 games of her career 
and helped the Terps to two Big Ten tournament titles, three Big Ten 
regular-season titles and four NCAA Tournament appearances. She 
was named the Division I National Player of the Year by the National 
Field Hockey Coaches Association.

BEST FEMALE TERP

Connor Kelly capped off a stellar four-year career for the Maryland 
men's lacrosse program with a 46-goal, 36-assist season. “This 
is the best program to be a part of, for any high school players, 
middle school players,” Kelly said at the end of his college career 
in 2018. “Maryland sets the standard for what it is to play college 
lacrosse -- just hard-working, resilient and just so unselfish. I 
couldn’t think of playing for any other program.” 

BEST MALE TERP

Lefty Keegan Akin was named the Jim Palmer Minor League Co-
Pitcher of the Year in 2018 for his efforts with the Double-A Bowie 
Baysox. Akin went 14-7 with a 3.27 ERA and struck out 142 hitters in 
137.2 innings. He was also named the Eastern League Pitcher of the 
Year. Akin may have an opportunity to parlay his performance into 
an opportunity with the big league club in the near future, especially 
with the Orioles in a rebuilding phase.

BEST ORIOLES PROSPECT

2018 marked the final year of a six-year contract for Orioles outfielder 
Adam Jones, who finished the season batting .281 with 35 doubles and 
63 RBIs. The fans’ love was evident during the last game of the season, 
when 24,916 fans came to Camden Yards to give Jones one standing 
ovation after another. Jones also continued his commitment to the Boys 
& Girls Club and the greater Baltimore area. When Jones noticed on 
Twitter that the Washington, D.C.-based Mamie Johnson Little League 
team needed funding to travel to the Mid-Atlantic Regional, he donated 
$8,500 to help make it happen. 

B E S T  O R I O L E

No one on the Ravens rises to the best-in-the-league status quite like 
kicker Justin Tucker. True, he missed a potential game-tying extra-
point kick against the Saints, but Tucker remains the league's best 
kicker. Of Tucker's last 110 field-goal tries from inside 58 yards, he has 
been wide or short on exactly none of them; the only four misses were 
blocked. With Tucker, and his consistent accomplices, snapper Morgan 
Cox and holder Sam Koch, the Ravens have distance and reliability that 
most teams simply can't match.

BEST RAVEN

Kenya Allen/PressBox
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With his 6-foot-4 frame, Towson receiver Jabari Allen has been an 
outstanding jump-ball target during his two college seasons. But no 
catch was better than his spectacular, one-handed touchdown grab 
in the corner of the end zone against William & Mary in October. In 
fact, the snag was so incredible even Hall of Famer Randy Moss 
feted Allen during ESPN’s “You Got Moss’d” segment two days later. 
They might soon have to change the segment to “You Got Jabari’d.”

BEST CATCH

The Johns Hopkins football team averaged 45.8 points per game 
and made it to the semifinals of the NCAA Division III playoffs for 
the first time in program history, and junior quarterback David 
Tammaro was no small reason why. Tammaro threw for 4,111 yards 
on 67.2 percent passing along with 35 touchdowns and just seven 
interceptions during the Blue Jays' 12-2 season. He was the only 
quarterback in Division III to eclipse the 4,000-yard mark this year.

BEST MALE COLLEGE ATHLETE

In September, Navy trailed Memphis, 21-9, in the fourth quarter with 
the ball on the Tigers’ 19-yard line. Quarterback Malcolm Perry 
proceeded to fake an option, drop back, avoid a sack, take off, cut 
outside, stop at the line of scrimmage, split three defenders, cut 
back inside, plant, run parallel to the left sideline, shake another 
defender, shake two more along the sideline, cut back inside, 
bounce off his own lineman and score a touchdown that would 
galvanize the Mids en route to an upset win. But other than all that 
it was a pretty typical play.

B E S T  R U N

Loyola’s Pat Spencer is OK. Not only did the Greyhounds lacrosse 
star win the Turnbull Award this year as the nation’s top attacker, he 
was also Patriot League Offensive Player of the Year, a first team 
All-American and a Tewaaraton Award finalist. Oh, and then after 
that he was a key part of the Stanton Center team in the Annapolis 
Summer Basketball League. If we’re guessing, he can probably 
chew gum and walk at the same time. Backward.

BEST TWO-SPORT STAR

The Towson softball team, which went 42-19 overall in 2018, had five 
players hit .319 or better, but no one produced more than senior center 
fielder Kendyl Scott. Her 89 hits, a Tigers single-season record, were third-
best in the nation. She was sixth in the nation in doubles (22) and eighth 
in batting average (.449). Scott finished her career as the Tigers' all-time 
leader in hits (252) and runs (163) and helped lead the Tigers to their first 
postseason appearance.

BEST FEMALE COLLEGE ATHLETE

Courtesy of Tow
son University Athletics

Larry French/Loyola Athletics

Courtesy of Johns Hopkins Athletics

ENP Photography

Kenya Allen/PressBox
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BEST HIGH SCHOOL  FEMALE  ATHLETE

B E S T  H I G H  S C H O O L  U P S E T

The Notre Dame Prep lacrosse team didn’t simply win the IAAM A Conference championship when 
it beat McDonogh, 10-8, May 11 -- it made history. The win ended McDonogh’s winning streak, which 
began in April 2009, at 198. Notre Dame Prep’s Ellie Curry and Caitlynn Mossman scored two goals 
apiece. “This was a massive win for our program,” defender Annika Meyer, then a senior, said later in 
the spring.

A former gymnast, Franklin High School’s Nyjari McNeil came to running almost by accident, but it’s a 
good thing she did. McNeil wrapped up her high school career in 2018 in spectacular fashion. At the 
Baltimore County championships, she won a third straight 800-meter title, a second straight 1,600-meter 
title and helped the 4x400 relay team to a first-place finish. At the state track and field championships, 
she captured her third straight 400-meter and 800-meter titles. Now at San Diego State, McNeil is 
focused on the Olympics. And as she told PressBox, there’s only one way to get there: “Train.”

Mount Saint Joseph’s Jalen Smith entered the 2017-18 season as one of the most highly regarded 
prospects in the country, and the 6-foot-10 forward did not disappoint. Smith averaged 23 points, 12.5 
rebounds and 3.0 blocks per game and was named The Baltimore Sun’s All-Metro boys’ basketball Player 
of the Year and the Baltimore Catholic League Player of the Year. He also took part in the prestigious 
McDonald’s All-American Game. Equipped with the ability to do just about everything on the hardwood, 
the Baltimore native is now playing down the road in College Park.

BEST HIGH SCHOOL  MALE  ATHLETE

The MIAA A Conference boys’ basketball semifinal between Mount St. Joseph and John Carroll 
Feb. 22 included several future high-major players, but this was Patriots point guard Immanuel Quickley’s 
night. After the Gaels took a 78-77 lead with just seconds remaining in overtime, Quickley took the ensuing 
inbounds pass and drove the length of the court for the game-winning buzzer-beater. John Carroll won 
the MIAA title a few nights later against Boys’ Latin. Quickley now plies his trade at Kentucky.

B E S T  H I G H  S C H O O L  G A M E

Jerome Shelton guided St. Frances Academy girls’ basketball to the IAAM A Conference title in 2018, 
defeating McDonogh, 69-41, in the championship game. The win marked the Panthers’ third straight 
conference championship. St. Frances also won the Bishop Walsh Girls Invitational Tournament with a 
64-52 victory against Good Counsel. The girls’ basketball coach since 1991, Shelton has led St. Frances 
to 11 IAAM A Conference titles and won more than 500 games. 2018 marked the Panthers’ third straight 
perfect season in the IAAM A conference.

B E S T  H I G H  S C H O O L  G I R L S ’  C O A C H
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The Franklin High School football team’s season probably didn’t begin the way head coach Anthony 
Burgos anticipated. The Indians’ expected starting quarterback transferred shortly before the first game 
of the season, but Burgos and new starting quarterback Vernon Brown led Franklin (12-2) to a state 
championship. The Indians beat Linganore, 17-14, on a last-second field goal by kicker Simon Spath in 
the MPSSAA 3A title game. Franklin also won 3A titles in 2013 and 2014.

B E S T  H I G H  S C H O O L  B O Y S ’  C O A C H
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Seven years ago, Maryland alum and former football coach Ralph 
Friedgen said he had “burned his diploma” because of how the school 
dismissed him. It seemed as though the school would never reconcile 
with its third all-time winningest coach. But back in March that chill 
thawed, and the former coach returned to the university to speak at a 
coaches’ clinic. He even told PressBox he was “flying [his] Maryland 
flag again.”

B E S T  R E T U R N

During 38 seasons as McDaniel baseball coach, Dave Seibert won 
more than 500 games -- which isn’t bad when you consider that 
when he was hired in 1981, he was only supposed to be a part-time 
replacement until a full-time coach could be found. That replacement 
wasn’t found until he announced his retirement in February. He also 
spent 14 seasons as the defensive coordinator for the Green Terror’s 
football program during that stretch. You get the feeling he’s probably 
the type who could do parkour and chew gum at the same time.

B E S T  G O O D B Y E

No, Ravens training camp isn’t the same as how it used to be at 
McDaniel College. But after serious renovations to their training facility 
in Owings Mills, the Ravens allowed a few thousand fans per day to 
attend training camp in July and August. The passes were gobbled up 
quickly, and most days were very well attended, despite the average 
temperature being roughly “pure hell” degrees.

B E S T  C O M E B A C K

2018 was obviously a tough year for the Orioles, but a pair of special 
moments occurred during a two-week span in July. The club announced 
Hall of Famers Brooks Robinson and Eddie Murray would return in 
official capacities as special advisers to the team. Their returns alone 
couldn’t immediately fix the team, but the moves fortified hope that 
positive change truly is coming to the organization.

B E S T  S U R P R I S E

The Baltimore Blast won a third straight MASL championship in March, 
winning on the road in front of a raucous crowd against the Monterrey 
Flash in Mexico. Goalie William Vanzela returned from a groin injury 
that had sidelined him for two months to earn the championship MVP. It 
was the Blast’s ninth league championship since 2000. Even Alabama 
football has to be impressed by the Blast’s consistent dominance. 

B E S T  D Y N A S T Y

Courtesy of the Baltim
ore Blast

Kenya Allen/PressBox

Courtesy of the Baltim
ore Orioles
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Former Maryland basketball coach Lefty Driesell first became eligible 
for Naismith Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame induction in 1985. Thirty-
three years later, the call finally came. The “Old Lefthander” was inducted 
in Springfield, Mass., in September at the age of 86. You might think he 
would have been bitter about the wait, but he actually appreciated the 
attention that came as friends and family campaigned for him. “If I’d 
had gotten in 10 years ago … nobody would know who I was,” he told 
PressBox.

BEST OVERDUE RECOGNITION

The Ravens were 4-5 with quarterback Joe Flacco sidelined due to 
a hip issue ahead of their Nov. 18 contest against the Bengals that 
had the feel of an elimination game based on where the teams were 
in the standings. That's probably going to be a weird thing to try to 
explain when your grandkids ask you how it all started for Lamar 
Jackson. He won each of his first three starts and rushed for 265 
yards during that stretch. 

BEST SPARK

“Who is Cassy Lopez?” Remember those four words. In a few years 
you’re going to be watching “Jeopardy” and the category “Sporting 
Firsts” will spawn the clue, “This Mount Hebron High School alum made 
history when she became the first woman to receive a Division I college 
wrestling scholarship.” Lopez made history in May when she signed 
with Presbyterian College after a prep career during which she went 
45-29 while pinning male opponents 32 times.

B E S T  T R A I L B L A Z E R

The Ravens’ 2017 wide receiving corps was ... not great, you guys. 
We’d use other, more fitting terms to describe it, but this is a family 
publication. During the offseason, the team acquired the trio of John 
Brown, Michael Crabtree and Willie Snead without breaking the 
bank in the process. The list of better decisions made in 2018 is “making 
a Black Panther movie” and “absolutely nothing else.”

BEST FACELIFT

Kenya Allen/PressBox

M
addie M

eyer/Getty Im
ages

Courtesy of Cassy Lopez

ENP Photography

Kenya Allen/PressBox

It’s not just that quarterback Tom Flacco led Towson to its best season 
since 2013. It’s that he did it while also carrying the burden of being in 
the shadow of his older brother. Yep. As you know, he’s the little brother 
of … former Orioles farmhand Mike Flacco. He’s also now the school’s 
single-season passing touchdown leader after leading the Tigers back 
to the FCS playoffs. Perhaps you could say he was … elite.

BEST NEWCOMER
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Morgan State basketball legend Marvin “The Eraser” Webster was on the right end of a 
significant number of assists during an NBA/ABA career that saw him score 4,302 points. But 
perhaps no assist was more significant than the one he got from a newly formed “Sports Analytics 
Club” at his alma mater Edmondson-Westside. The club’s deep dive into his statistics helped start 
a push that led to Webster’s posthumous induction into the National Collegiate Basketball Hall of 
Fame in November.

B E S T  A N A L Y T I C S  P U S H

After spending the 2016 season with the Guangzhou Power of the China Arena Football League, 
Virgil Gray decided it was time to shift to coaching. He spent 2017 with the Baltimore Brigade as 
defensive backs coach and special teams coordinator. In 2018, Gray returned to the field and led 
the Brigade in tackles and pass breakups as the team made it all the way to the ArenaBowl. And no 
worries for Gray -- he would need to retire and change his mind about six more times before anyone 
starts complaining. He’s still Favre away from that.

B E S T  U N - R E T I R E M E N T

The Maryland men's soccer team started off the season 4-5-3, as the Terps scored just 
10 total goals through those first 12 matches. But as the rest of us got very cold, the Terps 
suddenly got very hot. During their next 11 matches, they scored 20 goals and went 9-2. 
That mark included an amazing run through the NCAA Tournament, during which Maryland 
didn't concede a single tally en route to winning the school's fourth NCAA championship in 
December.

BEST TURNAROUND
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Each month during the school year,  
PressBox and the Masonic Charities of Maryland  

will honor a high school student-athlete  
who demonstrates the following criteria: 

SPORTSMANSHIP • SCHOOL SPIRIT
HARD WORK • GIVING BACK TO THE COMMUNITY  

Nominees will be accepted from any Maryland high school, and nominations can be submitted by parents, coaches, teachers or fellow students.  
Each honoree will receive a custom trophy and the opportunity for award presentation at his/her school. 

HIGH SCHOOL
UNSUNG HERO
OF THE MONTH

To nominate a local high school student-athlete and see some of the past winners go to
PressBoxOnline.com/hero
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In 2018, Ring of Honor Wrestling reaffirmed its commitment to the 
Baltimore area with a string of major moves. Not only did the Hunt 
Valley-based company open a new training facility (the Ring of Honor 
Dojo) near Arundel Mills in June, ROH also hosted two well-attended 
pay-per-view events at the brand new UMBC Event Center in June and 
October. Even if you aren’t into superkicks or crazy flips, you have to 
respect what the pro wrestling company means to the region.

BEST  GU I LTY  PLEASURE

After becoming the first American in more than a century to win 1,500- 
meter Olympic gold in 2016, Broadneck alum Matthew Centrowitz Jr. 
had a tough 2017. Not only did he fail to qualify for the event’s final at the 
World Championships, he also battled a hamstring injury, an adductor 
issue and a viral infection. But he bounced back very nicely in 2018, 
winning his fifth U.S. Championship in the 1,500 in June and getting 
back on track to defend his title at the 2020 Games.

B E S T  S T O R Y  Y O U
H A V E N ' T  H E A R D  E N O U G H  O F

If the Orioles end up finding young talent with the same success rate 
as they find radio analysts, their rebuilding process might not take very 
long at all. The team introduced former closer Gregg Olson to the 
broadcast booth in 2018. “The Otter’s” mix of storytelling, personality 
and pleasant “homerism” was a welcome addition to a roster that had 
already been bolstered by the excellent Ben McDonald in recent years. 
Perhaps a three-man booth could be an option in the future?

B E S T  N E W  A D D I T I O N

If we’re being honest, it’s a little disappointing that Orioles Hall of Famer 
Jim Palmer wasn’t secretly the spawn of John F. Kennedy all these 
years. But the story of the adopted Palmer (and wife Susan) tracking 
down his birth family through DNA testing was no less enthralling 
without that result. Not only did Palmer learn who his birth parents were, 
he ultimately met a pair of cousins as well.

B E S T  S T O R Y  W E 
C O U L D N ' T  G E T  E N O U G H  O F

Not only did Clarksville’s Tatyana McFadden win another Boston 
Marathon wheelchair division women’s title in April, but Mt. Airy’s Daniel 
Romanchuk decided to make some history of his own, claiming the 
men’s wheelchair title in the Chicago Marathon in October AND the 
New York City Marathon in November. Just like that iconic line from 
“Wedding Crashers” said, “Crab cakes and wheelchair racing, that’s 
what Maryland does!”

B E S T  A T H L E T E S  Y O U  S H O U L D
K N O W  M O R E  A B O U T
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The last time an NFL team didn’t allow a single second-half touchdown during its first six 
games, Franklin D. Roosevelt was president. (And you perhaps haven’t heard, but offense has 
evolved a bit since the 1930s.) The Ravens might not have been able to surpass the 1934 Lions’ 
mark, but it remains a remarkable accomplishment, even if -- like every other streak -- it had to also 
involve just a little bit of luck, too. 

B E S T  S T R E A K

The word “immaculate” isn’t used much in sports. There’s some dumb Steelers thing and not 
much else. In April, Kevin Gausman became just the fourth player in Orioles history to record 
an immaculate inning, needing nine pitches to strike out all three Cleveland Indians he faced 
in the seventh. The Orioles have been on the wrong side of five immaculate innings all time, 
the first coming against the Philadelphia Athletics’ Rube Waddell in 1902. But you already 
knew that.

B E S T  I N N I N G

When Maryland’s Jeshaun Jones tallied rushing, receiving and passing touchdowns during the 
Terps’ win against Texas Sept. 1, he became the first FBS player to do that in his college debut since 
former Oregon quarterback Marcus Mariota in 2012. But the true freshman actually pulled it off on his 
first three career touches! You can’t help but wonder if the Terps thought about putting him out there 
for their next kick return just to see if lightning can actually strike the same place four times.

B E S T  D E B U T
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Ironically, guard Jaylen Adams (Mount Saint Joseph) was having a terrible night. The Baltimore 
native was 1-for-15 from the field during the first 39 minutes of St. Bonaventure’s NCAA Tournament 
opener against UCLA in March. But with the Bonnies and Bruins tied at 58, someone needed to be 
a hero. Adams calmly knocked down a long jumper that proved to be the game-winner, then iced 
St. Bonaventure’s first Tournament victory since 1970 with three more free throws during the closing 
seconds. 

B E S T  C O L L E G E  P E R F O R M A N C E

Just one Maryland native managed to medal at the Pyeongchang Games in February, but Rockville’s 
Haley Skarupa was golden. Skarupa contributed in all five of the U.S. women’s hockey team’s 
games, including the shootout win against Canada for the team’s first gold medal in 20 years. Her 
victory tour included an appearance on “Ellen,” an Orioles first pitch and analyst duties as her 
beloved Capitals marched to the Stanley Cup. So she had an OK year. 

B E S T  O L Y M P I C  P E R F O R M A N C E

Former Maryland receiver Stefon Diggs hauled in a 27-yard pass and turned it upfield for a 61-yard 
touchdown on the final play of the game to give the Vikings a win against the Saints in the divisional 
round of the NFL playoffs. It was the biggest “miracle” of the year, which is saying something 
considering this is the same year when an 11-year-old yodeling kid at Wal-Mart became one of the 
country’s biggest stars.

BEST  PRO  PERFORMANCE
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The spot of one of Baltimore’s oldest, continuous bars since 1835





In March, the Orioles announced a new partnership with the Naval 
Academy that included an Army-Navy baseball doubleheader 
at Camden Yards. The newly established partnership led to a 
picturesque scene, as light snow fell in Baltimore during the games. 
The Orioles will play an exhibition game in Annapolis in 2019, and the 
Navy team will train with the Orioles during spring training as well. It 
was perhaps the least controversial moment in all of 2018. Or ever.

BEST  NEW TRADIT ION

The worst local moment of 2018 came in June, when five people 
(including beloved local sports reporter John McNamara) were 
murdered at the Annapolis office of the Capital Gazette. While nothing 
could possibly lessen the horrendous impact of that day, many local 
teams jumped in to help however they could. The Bowie Baysox (a 
team covered by the newspaper company) donated 50 percent of 
ticket proceeds from their July 19 game to the Capital Gazette Families 
Fund and the Capital Gazette Memorial Scholarship Fund. 

B E S T  M I N O R  L E A G U E  P R O M O T I O N

Parents have to go through enough to get young kids to a baseball 
game, where they might be able to actually watch just a small amount 
of actual baseball between being asked for cotton candy, making 
bathroom runs and ... having cotton candy thrown at their face. The 
Orioles realized that making parents pay full price for those children 
was likely keeping some away. So in March, they announced the “Kids 
Cheer Free” program, perhaps one of the finest off-field moments in 
franchise history.

B E S T  N E W  P R O M O T I O N

Remember going to your first game at M&T Bank Stadium in 1998 
and making fun of your Uncle Mike because he was struggling up the 
ramps and kept yelling about needing an escalator? Now remember 
in 2017 when you realized you weren’t in your 20s anymore and Uncle 
Mike was right? The Ravens finally solved this issue in November when 
their first escalators to the top level opened as part of the team’s three-
year, $120 million commitment to stadium improvements. Now you and 
Uncle Mike can go back to yelling about politics instead.

B E S T  S T A D I U M  I M P R O V E M E N T
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Two beloved local brands made their stadium debuts in 2018. Pappas 
Seafood brought crab cakes, crab dip, shrimp and shrimp salad 
to M&T Bank Stadium, and Pizza John’s arrived at Camden Yards 
serving … gloriousness. And while we’re here, we should probably 
offer another thumbs up to the Ravens for completely reimagining their 
concession prices this season. May the trend continue. 

B E S T  N E W  S T A D I U M  C O N C E S S I O N S
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As if “Cup In Hand Kickball” wasn’t reason enough, Volo City uses 
money it makes from its adult social sports leagues to fund free 
youth leagues in the community for kids ages 6-12 of all abilities. 
Previously known as Baltimore Social, Volo City started with 16 
people playing bocce in Federal Hill Park. It's since grown to 
include adult and youth leagues in eight cities and is on track to 
reach 200,000 participants this year.

B E S T  R E A S O N  T O  P L A Y

Ravens safety Eric Weddle has always rewarded himself with 
postgame ice cream, but in 2018 he seemed to kick it up another notch. 
Not only did he start using a specific “victory” bowl, his treats became 
more like confectionary explosions. After the Ravens’ win against 
the Titans in October, for example, Weddle combined a bowl of half 
strawberry and half birthday cake ice cream with crushed white fudge 
animal crackers, crushed graham crackers, marshmallow topping, 
sprinkles and even Lucky Charms cereal!

BEST  POSTGAME  TRADIT ION

Two particular local sports fans saw a significant rise in 2018. YouTube 
star “Tpindell” (an Annapolis native and former college football player 
at Florida Atlantic) reached nearly 2.5 million subscribers thanks in part 
to his hilarious “Ravens Fans React To” videos. And comedian Ryan 
Sickler -- who played soccer at Liberty High School and now hosts 
“The CrabFeast” podcast -- taught Joe Rogan about Baltimore accents 
in a clip that was viewed more than a million times. 

BEST  CELEBR ITY  FANS  ONL INE

Nine hundred Orioles fans came together for the Babe Ruth Birthplace 
Foundation and Sports Boosters of Maryland’s Evening with the ’83 
Orioles gala. The celebration of the last Orioles team to win the World 
Series included Eddie Murray, Ken Singleton, Scott McGregor, Tippy 
Martinez and more. Attendees enjoyed stories, such as John “T-Bone” 
Shelby’s account of how Al Bumbry took him under his wing. Tickets to 
the event weren’t cheap, but the chance to celebrate a championship 
Orioles team proved to be ... priceless.

B E S T  A N N I V E R S A R Y  C E L E B R A T I O NShaw
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Thousands of Ravens fans descended upon Canton, Ohio, in August 
to celebrate Ray Lewis’ enshrinement in the Pro Football Hall 
of Fame (and the team playing in the Hall of Fame Game for the 
first time). Lewis and fellow Ravens Hall of Famer Jonathan Ogden 
provided those Baltimore fans with quite the thrill when they combined 
to perform Lewis’ legendary “squirrel” dance during his wild induction 
speech. Sadly, the pair included none of Ogden’s legendary GEBCO 
Insurance commercial routine in the performance. 

BEST  SPORTS  TR IP
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Nobody likes going to the dentist, but baseball fans might feel differently 
about one dentist in particular. Dr. Charles Fine of McDonogh Dental 
has treated Orioles legends Eddie Murray, Jim Palmer and Frank 
Robinson, but you don’t need to be a Hall of Famer to open wide for Dr. 
Fine. As your chair reclines, you’ll quickly realize this isn’t your average 
dental office as your eyes focus in on the soothing image of bat meeting 
ball. No cavities? Now that’s a home run.

BEST DENTIST FOR BASEBALL FANS

With a warm personality and constant smile, few people in local 
sports media are more respected than WBAL-TV executive sports 
producer Chris Dachille. “Dash” publicly documented his battle with 
Langerhans cell histiocytosis (a rare form of cancer) throughout the 
year by poignantly discussing his realities and mixing in his perfect 
brand of humor. For example, in October he tweeted, “So, I have bone 
cancer pain AND no heat? How lucky can one guy be?” He followed 
that up with, “The heat was restored. Or in Glenn Frey terms, the heat 
is on.” That’s why we love him.

B E S T  I N S P R I A T I O N

There’s nothing new about the power struggle between a head football 
coach who craves control and a star player who has almost complete 
control on the field, but there are plenty of new stories in Jack Gilden’s 
“Collision of Wills: Johnny Unitas, Don Shula, and the Rise of 
the Modern NFL.” Whether you grew up a Baltimore Colts fan or not, 
Gilden’s behind-the-scenes look at the tension between Shula and 
Unitas is worth a spot on your bookshelf.

BEST SPORTS BOOK

It might not have been quite as emotional for fans because it came 
on the heels of American Pharoah breaking a 37-year drought just 
three years earlier, but Justify’s run to the Triple Crown was no less 
incredible this year. In fact, the Bob Baffert-trained horse’s win in the 
Preakness in May was even more impressive when you consider the 
fog was so thick even NBC’s high-definition cameras had a hard time 
keeping up.

B E S T  V I S I T I N G  A T H L E T E

Just about everything regarding the NHL Stadium Series game 
between the Washington Capitals and Toronto Maple Leafs in March 
was perfect other than the brief power outage in Annapolis that 
impacted Navy-Marine Corps Memorial Stadium. The Caps won big, 
the gold medal-winning U.S. women’s hockey and men’s curling teams 
were on hand and the curling team even flawlessly delivered the puck 
to start the game. There has been speculation the event could return to 
the Naval Academy in the future. We would suggest it happen annually.

B E S T  V I S I T I N G  E V E N T
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As the Orioles embark on a full-scale rebuild, Peter Angelos’ sons, John 
and Louis, have emerged as the new faces of ownership. The team 
signaled a newfound emphasis on scouting and analytics with the hire 
of former Astros executive Mike Elias as executive vice president and 
GM. The team doubled down a few days later by brining on Sig Mejdal 
as an assistant GM. Rebuilding a baseball team isn’t rocket science, but 
if it was, former NASA biomathematician Mejdal could probably handle 
that, too.

BEST  REASON  FOR  OPT IMISM IN  B IRDLAND

With complete respect to everything else recognized in this issue, the 
most important moment involving a local sports figure occurred just three 
days into 2018. 

On Jan. 3, Baltimore native Aaron Maybin (Mount Hebron), the former 
Penn State star and NFL linebacker turned teacher at Matthew A. Henson 
Elementary School, posted a video to Twitter that provided a visual of how 
truly awful conditions were in the school. The video showed Maybin and 
the children all in coats with the kids detailing how they were “freezing” and 
one little boy heartbreakingly suggesting he had experienced “frostbite.”
Heat wasn’t the only issue Maybin said Baltimore schools faced. He said 
many lacked basic drinking water.

“These are basic necessities that, to most people it’s like, ‘How could one 
go without these things?’ But our kids have been going without them for 
years,” Maybin told PressBox. 

Maybin went right to work. A GoFundMe page he promoted raised more 
than $80,000 after an initial goal of just $20,000. He made contact with 
Amazon, which worked to provide every student at Maybin’s school with a 
new winter coat. And he gave our city’s kids hope while teaching them art.

Considering he made more than $12 million during his NFL career, 
Maybin doesn’t “need” to do any of this. But, boy, do we need him. And 
no touchdown, home run or anything else could remotely compare to 
what he continues to do for our city. 

L O C A L  A T H L E T E  M A K I N G  U S  P R O U D
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They said it onThey said it on

They said it onThey said it on
Best Quotes from 2018

“The university accepts legal and moral responsibility for the 
mistakes that our training staff made on that fateful workout 
day of May the 29th, which, of course, subsequently led to 
his death on June 13.”

- University of Maryland president Wallace Loh addressing the death of 19-year-old 
offensive lineman Jordan McNair during an Aug. 14 news conference

“At the very last pick, Ozzie did get emotional, but 
it was probably because we were all getting emo-

tional. That was one of the greatest moments 
that I’ll ever experience in my professional 

life.”

- Ravens head coach John Harbaugh on Ozzie New-
some’s final draft as the team’s GM

“That’s not really some-
thing that we’re wor-

ried about right 
now. We’ve got 

bigger fish to fry, I 
guess.”

- Ravens owner Steve Bisciotti when 
asked about finding a successor to quarter-

back Joe Flacco in the 2018 NFL Draft during 
the team’s “State of the Ravens” address Feb. 2. 

Twelve weeks later, the Ravens traded back into 
the first round to draft Lamar Jackson with the 

32nd pick

“It ain’t the same 
Ravens! I am telling 

you that right now.”

- Ravens safety Eric Weddle after 
the team’s 27-14 win against the Bron-

cos Sept. 23

“Virginia. Sharpie.”

- CBS Sports’ Seth Davis on Twitter, predicting shortly after tipoff that No. 16 
UMBC would fall to No. 1 Virginia in the opening round of the NCAA Tourna-
ment. UMBC won, 74-54

“When players walked out years ago and walked the 
picket lines and did all that stuff, they did all that for 
reasons like right now. I earned this and it’s my de-
cision. I don’t have to explain it to nobody. It’s 
my decision. Thank you.”

- Adam Jones on his decision to exercise his 10-and-
5 rights ahead of the non-waiver trade dead-
line in July to stay with the Orioles

“I have amassed a vast and 
expensive orange tie col-
lection, and to be able 
to recycle those ties 
was a huge factor 
in me coming over.”

- Orioles GM Mike Elias 
during a Q&A with fans on 
Reddit when asked whether his 
affinity for the color orange was a 
factor in his decision to leave the Hous-
ton Astros for Baltimore

“We’re undefeated in July. 
Sometimes you’ve got 
to laugh to keep from 
crying, right?”

- Buck Showalter af-
ter the Orioles defeat-
ed the Angels, 8-2, July 1 
to bring their record to 24-59 
for the season
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While much of this issue of PressBox is about 
looking back on 2018, it is imperative that we 
attempt to simultaneously look forward to 
what could come in 2019. There is much to look 
forward to. Well … for some area teams it’s cer-
tainly difficult to imagine it being any worse, 
anyway!

With that in mind, The 15 takes a look at 
some of the top local sporting events on the 
calendar for 2019. 

 

JAN. 26: 
St. Frances vs. Poly boys’ basketball
If you’ll remember, last year’s non-conference 

matchup between the Panthers and Engineers created 
such a mob scene that Villanova head men’s basketball 
coach Jay Wright was reportedly among the hundreds 
turned away from Goucher’s Decker Sports and Recre-
ation Center. The venue for this year’s game -- which fea-
tures Maryland targets Justin Lewis (Poly) and Adrian 
Baldwin (St. Frances) -- might need to be a little bigger.  

FEBRUARY, DATE TBA: 
Gervonta Davis vs. Abner Mares
Davis, a Baltimore native, is set to defend his 

WBA super featherweight title against the veteran Mares, 
a former three-division titleholder. It is set to be Davis’ first 
major main event fight. No word yet on if he’ll bring back his 
amazing Cookie Monster robe, but we can only hope. 

FEB. 21: 
Vermont at UMBC men’s basketball
UMBC’s history-making upset of Virginia would 

have never happened if the Retrievers hadn’t pulled off an 
upset at Vermont in last year’s America East championship 
game. The two are again among the favorites to win the 
league this year, and you have to imagine it doesn’t break 
the Catamounts’ hearts that Jairus Lyles graduated.

 MARCH 3: 
Michigan at Maryland men’s basketball
The best home game of the Terps’ Big Ten slate 

comes late in the season as they welcome last year’s na-
tional runner-up, a Wolverines team that has to be con-
sidered a favorite to return to the Final Four. You’ve gotta 
imagine Maryland players haven’t forgotten getting pasted 
at home by 24 points by Michigan last year. 

APRIL 4: 
Orioles Opening Day vs. New York 
Yankees at Camden Yards

Want to play a fun game on Opening Day this year? Wan-
der into various bars and bet Orioles fans that if they can 
name 15 players on the Opening Day roster you’ll buy them 
four beers but if they can’t, they have to buy you one. Enjoy 
your many free beers. It’ll probably be a tough season for 
the Birds, but Opening Day should still be lots of fun, even 
if the season technically starts three days earlier in Toronto.

APRIL 27: 
Johns Hopkins at Maryland 
men’s lacrosse

The Terps and Blue Jays are thought to be two of the top 
teams in the nation again this season and also, serious-
ly, this is Johns Hopkins-Maryland we’re talking about. 
These teams have been playing each other since Grover 
Cleveland was in the White House. 

MAY 3-5: 
Big Ten Women’s Lacrosse Tourna-
ment, and MAY 22-24: NCAA Women’s 

Lacrosse Final Four 
Johns Hopkins’ Homewood Field plays host to the na-
tional semifinals (May 22) and championship game (May 
24) for the first time since 2001 and to the Big Ten Tour-
nament (May 3-5) for the first time since … ever. For the 
record, while this year’s NCAA men’s lacrosse tournament 
quarterfinals are in Hempstead, N.Y., and Hartford, Conn., 
the Final Four is back in Philadelphia, meaning a more 
manageable drive for local fans. 

MAY 18: 
144th Preakness Stakes at Pimlico 
Race Course

We’ve been playing the “could this be the last Preakness 
at Pimlico?” game since … well, since the last time Johns 
Hopkins hosted the women’s lacrosse Final Four, more or 
less. But this year is the first time there’s a real feeling that 
we all kinda know it definitely could be the last time, with a 
move to Laurel Park seeming inevitable at this point. 

JUNE 3-5: 
MLB Draft
Unlike the NFL and NBA Drafts, the MLB 

Draft isn’t really a fan-friendly event that you can at-
tend. The draft is actually broadcast from the MLB Net-
work studios in New Jersey, so unless you know a guy 
who knows a guy who knows a guy, you’re going to have 
to watch from home like the rest of us. That, of course, 
is a bummer since the Orioles have the No. 1 pick, which 
is expected to be Texas high school shortstop Bobby 
Witt Jr. or Oregon State catcher Adley Rutschman. The 
moment they use the pick, that player likely becomes 
the most significant player in the entire system. But no 
pressure or anything. 

JUNE 18: 
Carolina League All-Star Game in 
Frederick, Md.

Nymeo Field (the home of the Frederick Keys, the Ori-
oles’ High-A affiliate) plays host to the All-Star Game this 
year, which could provide an awesome opportunity to take 
a look at some top prospects. Orioles outfield prospects 
Ryan McKenna (2018) and Austin Hays (2017) recently 
played in the game. This might be a good year to check 
out a lot of minor league baseball in general, particularly 
to watch the development of prospects acquired at last 
year’s trade deadline. 

AUG. 3: 
Pro Football Hall of Fame 
Enshrinement Ceremony 

If you skipped Ray Lewis’ induction in Canton, Ohio, and 
watched your friends post pictures and videos of the week-
end all over social media, you probably thought to your-
self, “Man, do I regret not making the trip.” Good news! 
You’re probably going to get a shot at a do-over this year. 
We’ll find out Feb. 2 if legendary Ravens safety Ed Reed is 
part of this year’s class. If he’s not, we might know what 
Robert Mueller’s next job could be. 

SEPT. 28: 
Towson at Florida football
For Towson fans, this year’s FBS matchup pro-

vides an amazing opportunity to visit Ben Hill Griffin 
Stadium, one of the great venues in all of college football. 
If you’re worried about a trip to “The Swamp” in Gaines-
ville, Fla., because you think quarterback Tom Flacco and 
the Tigers might get blown out, keep in mind that in 2012, 
Towson traveled to LSU and had a second-quarter lead. 
The Tigers ultimately only lost by two scores against a 
team that featured Odell Beckham Jr. And Jarvis Landry. 
And Jalen Mills. And Deion Jones. And Kwon Alexander. 
And La’El Collins. And Spencer Ware. And I could go on.

TBA: 
Ravens at Miami Dolphins and Ravens 
at Los Angeles Rams

We won’t know the dates until April, but the Ravens’ trips 
to Miami and Los Angeles (a game that will be played at 
Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum) look to be the most pop-
ular “road trip” games on the schedule in 2019. There’s also 
a trip to Buffalo, N.Y., which might be worth considering 
for the people watching alone. 

NOV. 28: 
Loyola vs. Calvert Hall football
This year’s annual Turkey Bowl game is actually 

the 100th all-time meeting between the Dons and Cardi-
nals. There’s been some bluster that perhaps if the Ra-
vens’ schedule were to break the right way, there could be 
an opportunity to again play the rivalry contest at M&T 
Bank Stadium. 

 
TBA: 
Veterans Classic (November) and 
Military Bowl (December)

While we don’t know the teams yet (outside of Navy’s an-
nual participation as host of the Veterans Classic), these 
annual college basketball and football events have been 
some of the better dates to circle on the local sports calen-
dar annually. A tip from a friend: If you tell her you want 
to go to Annapolis, Md., during the holiday season to take 
adorable selfies at Snowflake Alley, she might be more in-
clined to sit in the cold to watch football with you while 
you’re there. •
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altimore Ravens run-
ning back Gus Edwards 
watched nervously with 
his family at his home 
on Staten Island, N.Y., as 
the third and final day of 
the 2018 NFL Draft wore 

on. One after another, the names of hope-
fuls and prospects and projects were called, 
and none of them were Gus Edwards.

“I was just trying to stay optimistic, and 
at the same time, it’s getting later, and it’s 
getting later,” Edwards recalled. “[Emo-
tions] were everywhere.”

Edwards said he firmly expected to be 
drafted after a college career that began at 
Miami and ended with a season as a gradu-
ate student at Rutgers. But as the reality 
of going undrafted set in, Edwards said he 
could read the awkwardness on the faces of 
those gathered with him. 

“It was like, ‘Oh, what’s going on in Gus’ 
mind now? Is this it for him?’” he recalled. 
“It was sad. It was stressful.”

These days, the family -- including his 
1-year-old son -- gathers in much happier 

circumstances, making the three-hour 

trip from Staten Island to Baltimore to 

watch Edwards as one of the unlikeliest 

stars of the 2018 Ravens. 

During a season in which the Ravens 

turned convention on its ear with a mid-

season audible to a run-first, ground-

and-pound approach led by dynamic 

rookie quarterback Lamar Jackson, Ed-

wards emerged as Jackson’s highly effec-

tive sidekick. 

It’s been a remarkable ascent for Ed-

wards, who wasn’t drafted, didn’t make 

the team out of training camp and wasn’t 

even the top running back on the prac-

tice squad when the regular season be-

gan. 
But Edwards never stopped believing in 

himself.
“I felt all along that I belonged,” said 

Edwards, who speaks softly but is built 
and runs like a tank. “I have confidence in 
myself.”

A CROWDED BACKFIELD

Edwards had attended a pre-draft visit 
with the Denver Broncos, but the Ravens 
were always on Edwards’ radar as well. 
Baltimore running backs coach Thomas 
Hammock had been recruiting Edwards 

throughout the spring, and sure enough, as 
soon as the draft ended, the Ravens -- who 
did not use any of their franchise record-
tying 12 draft picks on a running back -- ze-
roed in on signing him.

Still, the odds were long for Edwards, 
who received a modest $6,000 signing bo-
nus. The Ravens had three returning run-
ning backs in starter Alex Collins, Buck Al-
len and Kenneth Dixon. De’Lance Turner 
and Mark Thompson had also signed as 
undrafted rookies, so Edwards found him-
self battling for a roster spot that might 
not even be there.

“Even though it was a deep [running 
back] room, we were given a lot of oppor-
tunities,” Edwards said. 

The undrafted trio got an extended 
look through a training camp that was it-
self extended by the Hall of Fame Game. 
Edwards led the Ravens in rushing during 
the preseason with 53 carries for 174 yards, 
but when training camp ended, the three 
incumbent running backs remained, and 
all three undrafted rookie backs were re-
leased. 

Edwards and Turner were quickly 
signed back to the practice squad, but 
when Dixon went down after Week 1 with 
a knee injury, it was Turner, whose 65-yard 
touchdown run against Miami in the pre-
season seemingly vaulted him ahead of 
Edwards on the depth chart, who was pro-
moted from the practice squad. 

Only when Turner got hurt in mid-Oc-
tober and was placed on injured reserve 
was Edwards finally moved to the 53-man 
roster as the No. 3 back.

JACKSON, GROUND GAME 
TAKE OVER

Everything changed for Edwards -- and 
the Ravens -- when Jackson replaced the 
injured Joe Flacco before the Week 11 game 
against the Cincinnati Bengals. With Jack-
son still developing as a passer, the Ravens 
put their offensive fortunes in the legs of 
Jackson and Edwards, and they delivered, 
leading the Ravens to three straight wins 
that resuscitated their season. 

Jackson’s threat as an outside runner 
forced defenses to spread horizontally; 
they didn’t want to concede the edge and 
potential big plays to the former Heisman 
Trophy winner. That opened space up the 
middle for the 6-foot-1, 238-pound Edwards 
and his no-nonsense, north-south, old-
school style. 

“He’s a hard guy to tackle,” said tight 
end Nick Boyle, who operates as a quasi-
fullback in this offense. “He breaks through 
a bunch of arm tackles, whether it’s from 
the D-tackle or the linebackers or safeties. 
It’s very hard to bring him down.”

In Jackson’s first start, Edwards came 
off the bench to rush 17 times for 115 yards 

and his first career touchdown during a 
season-saving, 24-21 win against the Ben-
gals Nov. 18. 

In his first start, Edwards piled up 118 
yards on 23 carries during a win against the 
Oakland Raiders Nov. 25. 

The next week, Collins, who had been 
battling a foot injury much of the season, 
was placed on injured reserve. Edwards, 
fifth-string two months earlier, was now 
the unquestioned starter. 

“Hard work pays off, and he has contin-
ued to do that,” head coach John Harbaugh 
said. “He’s a very determined guy. It takes 
a lot to make it at this level. ... I would say 
that’s a great example for kids, just to see 
that when you take the right approach to 
something, you can really achieve anything 
that God has given you the gifts to do.”

The Atlanta Falcons’ high-powered of-

fense could do little but watch as Edwards, 

Jackson and the Ravens chewed up ground 

and time during a 26-16 win Dec. 2. The 

running attack was relentless, with the Ra-

vens putting together second-half drives of 

10, 14 and 13 plays. Edwards finished with 

21 carries for 82 yards.

The Ravens totaled 207 rushing yards 

on 49 carries at Atlanta, marking the third 

straight game the Ravens topped 200 rush-

ing yards -- a franchise first and a stunning 

reversal from early in the year, when the 

Ravens had ranked in the bottom five in 

the league in rushing.

In a league that has skewed heavily to 

passing throughout the past two decades, 

Edwards seems to be a throwback to foot-

ball of a generation ago, when games were 

won by power backs that took over be-

tween the tackles. 

“I don’t know if it’s old school,” Boyle 

said, “but it’s good school ’cause we’re win-

ning football games.”

The twist on that is Jackson, whose 

read-option threat and athleticism are 

unlike anything that was seen back in the 

1970s. Even Harbaugh acknowledged that 

this offense is unconventional in today’s 

NFL, and said, “I don’t know if any of us 

know exactly where it’s going.”

But the Ravens invested a first-round 

draft pick in Jackson, so it’s fair to as-

sume the offense will be permanently going 

through Jackson sooner or later, regard-

less of Flacco’s health. That bodes well 

for Edwards, as do other contractual mat-

ters. Collins is a restricted free agent next 

spring. Allen and Ty Montgomery, whose 

midseason acquisition also gave a boost to 
the resurgent ground game, are set to hit 
free agency. 

Heading into what could be a tumul-
tuous offseason in Baltimore, Edwards, 
who painfully watched as 20 other running 
backs were drafted last spring, has quietly 

made a name -- and nickname -- for him-

self. 

“He’s a great running back to have,” 
Jackson said. “Gus the Bus. That’s it right 
there. It rhymes too! We love it. Gus the 
Bus, baby.” •
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 RAVENS REPORT

Undrafted Gus Edwards Emerges 
As Late-Season Force For Ravens
  Bo Smolka
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ohn Stuper loved coaching Mike Elias 
at Yale, for reasons that extended far 
beyond the left-hander’s prowess on the 
baseball diamond.

“He’s always been one of my favor-
ites,” said Stuper, who’s been Yale’s 
head baseball coach since 1993.

Elias was a four-year letterman at the Ivy League 
school, appearing in 44 games, including 22 starts, from 
2002-2006. He won nine games and struck out 80 batters 
throughout 148.2 innings. 

After graduation, he pursued a career in the manage-
ment side of Major League Baseball and has thrived each 
step of the way. Elias’ rise through the ranks culminated 
in him being named the new executive vice president and 
general manager of the Baltimore Orioles Nov. 16. 

“He was, without a doubt, a student of the game, es-
pecially after his junior year, when I think he realized he 
wasn’t going to be involved in the game as a player after 
college,” Stuper said. “He would often quiz me about vari-
ous things. Game situations. Talent evaluation. Ask me 
about my career experiences.

“Mike is off-the-charts smart. Many people like that 
do not have great people skills, but Mike does.”

Stuper helped Elias get an internship with the Phila-
delphia Phillies before he graduated. He also called the 
St. Louis Cardinals afterward. Elias began as a scout for 
the Cardinals in 2007 and advanced the old-fashioned 
way with hard work and discipline. 

“I only gave him one piece of advice when he left for 
the scouting world: sit with the older guys and listen and 
learn,” said Stuper. “Make sure they know that you real-
ize you don’t know it all. This was still in the infancy stag-
es of analytics, et cetera, and I know firsthand that it met 
resistance from old-school baseball guys. How do I know? 
I was one of them. I still think that players are sometimes 
overloaded with information to their detriment, and that 
is why Mike’s approach, in my view, is so good. The hu-
man factor remains. 

“For old-school guys like me and many others, that’s 
important. I don’t want to sound like I can predict the 
future, but I knew long ago, when he took that first scout-
ing job, that this would be his final destination. I’m sure I 
wasn’t the only one.”

Elias, who turns 36 in late December, most recently 
served as the Houston Astros’ scouting director and as-
sistant GM. He played a key role in rebuilding a club that 
went from last place in the American League West in 2013 
to World Series champions in 2017. He takes over for Dan 
Duquette, who was not offered a new contract to return 
as the Orioles’ baseball chief after the 2018 season. 

The Orioles lost a franchise-record 115 games last 
season. Nonetheless, Elias is confident there are enough 
pieces in place to be competitive in the short-term. The 
Orioles parted ways with several key players at the trade 
deadline, including infielders Manny Machado and Jona-
than Schoop and pitchers Zach Britton, Kevin Gausman, 
Darren O’Day and Brad Brach. In return, the franchise 

was able to stock its minor league affiliates with 15 pros-
pects and international signing bonus slot money.

The immediate commitment to analytics and interna-
tional scouting -- areas where the Orioles have lagged be-
hind other clubs in recent years -- should be make a huge 
difference with the direction of the franchise. 

“We’re going to work as fast and as smartly and as hard 
as possible,” Elias said. “We’re going to remain focused on 
the process. We’re going to continuously improve the tal-
ent base up and down the organization, whether that’s at 
the major league level or the minor league level, and we’ll 
see what happens. I have confidence that we can do this 
and we can do this in the right amount of time. And the 
analytics portion of it is something that’s not optional in 
today’s game. It’s a lot of advanced information. 

“The trick is how you incorporate it into decision-
making and into baseball practices so that it’s not two 
different approaches going on, but it’s one approach that 
comes out of that. So there will be a lot of work and a lot 
of expertise in that area.” 

Orioles Hall of Famer Rich Dauer was a coach in 
Houston from 2015-2017 and is impressed by Elias’ acu-
men. Dauer believes Elias was the perfect choice to get 
the franchise moving in the right direction.

Dauer said the addition of Sig Mejdal -- who was 
with the Astros from 2012-2017 -- as the Orioles’ assis-
tant general manager, analytics, is also going to be a 
huge boost.

“You’re getting two top-shelf guys that know what 
they’re doing and have already been to a World Series,” 
Dauer said. “They’ve also gone from taking a last-place 
team that was getting killed 114 games a year to not only 
a good team, but a team that was going to compete for 
several years.”

Dauer said one of the keys to Houston’s success was 
the extensive research and analytics on players. That ap-
proach to the game provided a competitive edge.    

“They don’t just want to be the best, they don’t want 
anyone catching them,” Dauer said. 

Elias did not waste any time putting his stamp on the 
Orioles by bringing in his own people, and Dauer is con-
fident the Orioles can turn their fortunes around fairly 
quickly. He said the franchise will function in a complete-
ly different way under Elias. 

Stuper agrees, and he has no doubt that Elias will 
thrive with the Orioles. 

“He’ll succeed in Baltimore because of these traits: 
smart, good with people, great guy to work for, devoid of 
ego, hard worker, great judge of talent, which will include 
his staff, and he’s thrilled to be back home,” Stuper said 
of Elias, a native of Alexandria, Va. “I’ve said it before and 
I’ll say it again: I do not believe the Orioles could have 
chosen a better person. I grew up in the ’70s when the Ori-
oles were a regular participant in the World Series, when 
they had four 20-game winners on one team. 

“I’m still amazed by the play Brooks Robinson made 
on Lee May in the Series, Jim Palmer’s flawless delivery. 
I think he can bring them back to that despite playing 
in by far the best division in the big leagues. I could not 
be prouder of him. If it couldn’t be my Cardinals that he 
would lead, at least it is still in the bird family.” •

 ORIOLES REPORT

Once A Student Of The Game, 
Mike Elias Embarks On 
Challenge Of Leading Orioles
  Todd Karpovich
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aybe it’s just the season, but I get the 
feeling a majority of Baltimore Orioles 
fans have adopted a warm and fuzzy at-
titude about the drastic overhaul the 
club has made with its front office, in-
fusing an overdose of youthful energy 
under the direction of executive vice 

president and general manager Mike Elias. 
You almost get the feeling that 47-115 record is already 

lost in the rear view mirror, like it served as the last step 
before the rebuild shifted into gear. The key word here 
should be “almost,” because at the risk of playing the 
role of Mr. Grinch, it needs to be said that the 2018 sea-
son was merely step one of the process.

Because the Houston Astros have had a nice run of 
success recently under the direction of general manager 
Jeff Luhnow, with some help from Elias, the feeling is that 
it’s only a matter of a short time before the Orioles turn 
the corner. The reality is that while the Luhnow, Elias 
and friends regime produced a winner in its fourth year 
and a World Series champion in its sixth, the teardown of 
the Astros actually started in 2009.

The result was a turbulent six-year period that pro-
duced a staggering 590 losses -- 310 of which came during 
the first three years after the Astros’ most recent over-
haul (2012-2014). During his debut news conference in 
Baltimore, Elias noted he brought with him experience 
gained not only from success, but also mistakes.

The Astros had the first pick in the draft for three suc-
cessive years from 2012-2014. They went against the grain 
and hit it big time with infielder Carlos Correa that first 
year, but the next two were near-disasters, saved only 
because they got a blue-chip compensation pick when 
they didn’t sign their 2014 selection, left-handed pitcher 
Brady Aiken.

After Aiken had agreed to a signing bonus ($6.5 mil-
lion) that was below slot value ($7.92 million), the Astros 
saw something in his physical examination they didn’t 
like. The offer was rescinded and when the two sides 
didn’t reach an agreement, the team was awarded a com-
pensation pick (second overall) the following year. 

With what amounted to the equivalent of a fourth 
straight No. 1 pick, the Astros took infielder Alex Breg-
man, who was in the big leagues within a year, was prob-
ably the team’s MVP last year and deserves to be in the 
conversation when it comes to talking about the best 
players in the game.

As it turns out, stage one of the Orioles’ rebuild took 
place last summer, when Elias’ predecessor, Dan Du-
quette, cleaned house. There aren’t many, if any, trade 
chips in the closet for Elias, though that may change de-
pending on the development of some players in positions 
where the team has some depth.

The Orioles’ minor league system is in better shape 
now than it was when former president of baseball op-
erations Andy MacPhail started the last rebuild follow-
ing the 2007 season. Ironically, one of the key trades then 
was one the Astros hoped would return them to contend-
ing status. After a 73-89 season in 2007, Houston acquired 
infielder Miguel Tejada from the Orioles. But after an 86-
75 season in 2008, the Astros quickly fell off, leading to 
the six-year rebuild that succeeded only after an over-
haul of the front office.

The Orioles already have a 115-loss deposit on this re-
build, which many may think accounts for more than one 
year -- and maybe it will. But the odds are heavy that 
after this year the Orioles are going to have at least one 
more opportunity to pick first in the amateur draft. 

It’s surely not the ideal situation, but it will be the ac-
tual first step in this makeover. A lot of the preliminary 
work has been done. This is not a first rodeo for Elias, 
but despite other reasonably successful attempts in the 
past, there are no guarantees. 

There will be growing pains -- and the Orioles can only 
hope the likes of infielder Ryan Mountcastle, left-hand-
ed pitcher DL Hall and some of the prospects culled in 
last summer’s fire sale can be the kind of building blocks 
the Astros had in players such as second baseman Jose 
Altuve, outfielder George Springer and lefty Dallas 
Keuchel.

The big hope is the last two years were not just the 
end of an era, but also a kick-start for the rebuild. The 
answer won’t come soon enough.

Not being as hip to the social media world as others, 
I’m indebted to my friend Bill Madden of the Daily News 
for this gem, noting a recent tweet from retired ballplay-
er Alex Rodriguez: 

“Congrats to @MLB Commissioner Rob Manfred on 
his unanimous, and well-deserved, contract extension. 
Continue to take our great game to new heights around 
the world!”

If that doesn’t get you into the holiday spirit, I don’t 
know what will.

As a reminder, back in 2013 it was then-deputy com-
missioner Manfred who torched A-Rod for a tarnished 
career that included the “use of PEDs longer and more 
pervasive than any other player.” His “our great game” 
quote has become a standard trademark from A-Rod’s 
rather expansive podium. He seems to regard himself as 
a self-styled representative of MLB and the New York 
Yankees, both targets of his lawsuits back when the 
game apparently wasn’t so great.

Now it’s just one big happy family, so we’ll leave you 
with that warm and fuzzy feeling. •

Jim Henneman can be reached at 
JimH@pressboxonline.com

 UPON FURTHER REVIEW

Orioles Fans Hope 115-Loss Season 
Kick-Starts Rebuilding Effort
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ophomore guard Darryl 
Morsell routinely stuffs 
the stat sheet for Mary-
land men’s basketball. 

The 6-foot-4, 205- 
pound Morsell has the 
athleticism to slash 
through the paint and 

find high-percentage shots at the rim. 
He’s also big enough to compete on the 
glass against opposing big men for re-
bounds, versatile enough to guard mul-
tiple positions on the defensive end and 
astute enough to find open shooters on 
the offensive end.

A big part of his development as a 
player took place at Mount Saint Joseph, 
which has one of top boys’ basketball pro-
grams in the area every year. During a re-
cent Terps off day, Morsell and his father, 
Duane, stopped into the Gaels’ gym.

“I walked into practice and Darryl and 
his dad were here,” Mount Saint Joseph 
head coach Pat Clatchey said. “His par-
ents and Darryl, they’re still very much 
in tune to our program. They come to the 
games and Darryl will come in here and 
work out and things like that.”

“He’ll come in here during the work-
outs during the summer,” Clatchey add-
ed. “I actually had him talk to our team 
that day. He had been through what 
they’re going through, and he’s playing at 

the next level. He just offered some words 
of advice that he’s gained through his ex-
perience both playing here and now play-
ing at Maryland.”

Morsell, a Baltimore native who aver-
aged 8.7 points, 4.4 rebounds and 2.0 as-
sists as a freshman at Maryland, learned 
to play basketball as a young child at a 
rec center in West Baltimore and eventu-
ally developed into a high-major prospect 
with a local Amateur Athletic Union pro-
gram and at Mount Saint Joseph.

“It’s everything to me. Growing up in 
that city made me the player I am today,” 
Morsell said of Baltimore. “I’m kind of 
known for my toughness and stuff like 
that, and I think I get that from playing 
in the city of Baltimore. Baltimore has 
a lot of talent, and it’s a real tight-knit 
city. The basketball community in that 
city is real tight-knit. They support each 
other.”

Morsell’s beginnings as a basket-
ball player took place not far away from 
Mount Saint Joseph, at the Bentalou 
Recreation Center. Morsell said he played 
at Bentalou for the first time when he was 
5 years old -- with and against kids who 
were two or three years older than him.

His fondest memory at Bentalou came 
shortly after he started playing there.

“My second game, I made a game-
winning shot,” Morsell said. “My father 
was the coach. He ran on the court and 
picked me up, gave me a big hug and stuff 

like that. ... I was like the youngest one 
in the entire recreation center and I kind 
of held my own, so I guess he was proud 
of me.”

Growing up, Morsell played most of 
his AAU ball with DC Assault -- he won 
an AAU title with DC Assault at the 
ESPN Wide World of Sports complex in 
Orlando, Fla., when he was 8 or 9 years 
old -- and later played for DC Thunder. 
Clatchey first heard about Morsell when 
the player was in seventh grade, and 
Clatchey eventually recruited him to 
Mount Saint Joseph. 

As a freshman at Mount Saint Joseph 
during the 2013-14 school year, Morsell 
played on the junior varsity team, which 
went 30-1 with Morsell leading the way. 
Clatchey’s varsity squad that year had 
guards Phil Booth, Jaylen Adams, Kam 
Williams and Jordan McNeil, all of whom 
went on to successful Division I careers. 
Adams is now with the Atlanta Hawks. 
Morsell worked out with the upperclass-
men, according to Clatchey.

“He had some really good role models 
to look up to,” Clatchey said. “… When 
you play against those guys and you have 
a chance to observe how they go about 
their business, I think it’s a great learn-
ing experience for a young player like 
Darryl.”

Heading into his sophomore year of 
high school, Morsell was recruited to 
play his AAU ball with Team Melo, a Bal-

timore-based program that competes in 
the Nike Elite Youth Basketball League. 
Morsell was being recruited by UMBC 
and Towson when he first joined the pro-
gram, according to Team Melo recruiting 
coordinator Dwayne Wise.

Morsell developed into a high-profile 
prospect with Team Melo’s 17-and-under 
squad, showcasing the versatility, tough-
ness and ability to get to the rim that he 
now displays in College Park, Md. Morsell 
was recruited most heavily by Maryland, 
Virginia Tech, Notre Dame, Villanova and 
Pittsburgh, according to Wise. Maryland 
head coach Mark Turgeon offered Morsell 
a scholarship in July 2016 after a stand-
out performance during a tournament in 
Philadelphia.

Morsell announced his commitment to 
Maryland in November 2016.

“I’m going to be honest with you, I re-
ally had no idea that Maryland was going 
to be the one,” Wise said. “I mean, Notre 
Dame was calling around the clock -- the 
whole staff, as well. It was a shocker to 
me. I actually thought Notre Dame.”

“I think the deciding factor was the 
fact that his parents can drive to [Mary-
land’s] games,” Wise added.

After committing to Maryland, Morsell 
got to work on his senior season at Mount 
Saint Joseph. Led by Morsell and junior 
center Jalen Smith (now Morsell’s team-
mate at Maryland), the Gaels went 37-4 
and won the Maryland Interscholastic 
Athletic Association A Conference and 
Baltimore Catholic League titles. 

Morsell averaged 15 points per game 
en route to being named a Baltimore Sun 
first-team All-Metro selection. His high 
school experience readied him for what 
was to come in College Park.

“One thing I can say I took away from 
Coach Clatchey, he kind of prepared you 
for the real world,” Morsell said. “He 
kept everything real with you, regardless 
of who you were. My senior year, he was 
toughest on me. Everything, if we lost, 
my fault. If somebody else had a bad 
practice, my fault. He’s hard on his good 
players and that’s what makes us good 
players and do well in college and stuff 
like that. He just kept it real with me.”

While Morsell continues to be a men-
tor to the current Gaels, he also acts as 
one on his own team. Six of Maryland’s 
11 scholarship players are freshmen, and 
Morsell is one of just three non-freshmen 
who see a lot of playing time, along with 
junior guard Anthony Cowan and sopho-
more center Bruno Fernando.

As Maryland grinds through a gruel-
ing Big Ten schedule this winter in hopes 
of claiming a spot in the NCAA Tourna-
ment in March, the Terps’ freshmen can 
learn from Morsell’s experience.

“As a freshman, you’re excited, you get 
too emotional,” Morsell said. “You play 
a bad game, you’re hard on yourself. It’s 
a long season. We’ve got to focus on the 
next game. You can’t look ahead. You 
can’t feel bad for yourself about the last 
game. You’ve got to focus on what’s in 
front of you here, be able to contribute 
and help your team win.” •

Baltimore Means ‘Everything’ To 
Maryland Basketball’s Darryl Morsell
 Luke Jackson
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ordan McNeil is one of 
just two seniors on the 
Towson men’s basketball 
roster this season. The 
program is in transition 
after a talented crop of 
seniors graduated in 

2018 and productive underclassmen Zane 
Martin and Justin Gorham transferred. 
The Tigers are leaning on McNeil as a 
leader during his senior year. 

A breakout senior campaign would be 
nothing new for the Mount Saint Joseph 
graduate.

The Baltimore native played on a tal-
ented team in high school, and Gaels 
head coach Pat Clatchey recalled how 
McNeil developed into a leader after play-
ing as the team’s sixth man during his ju-
nior season in 2012-13.

“He was a good player,” Clatchey 
said. “But at that time we had guys like 
Kam Williams, who played at Ohio State, 
and Phil Booth, who’s won two national 
championships at Villanova, and we had 
Jaylen Adams, who plays for the Atlanta 
Hawks. So Jordan came off the bench as 
our sixth man and played that role very 

well. So I think he was kind of overshad-
owed by those guys.

“His senior year, Kam Williams was 
gone and [McNeil] stepped into that role, 
and man, he was a really good player his 
senior year.”

McNeil, a 6-foot-5, 200-pound guard, 
helped lead the Gaels to a 34-5 record as 
a senior in 2013-14; Mount Saint Joseph 
claimed the Baltimore Catholic League 
and the Maryland Interscholastic Ath-
letic Association A Conference champi-
onships. According to Clatchey, it was 
the BCL title game that really showcased 
McNeil’s development.

“His senior year, he probably made two 
of the biggest plays in the history of our 
program,” Clatchey said. “We were play-
ing Calvert Hall in the Baltimore Catholic 
League championship game. Jordan got 
an offensive rebound and got fouled with 
[less than a second left] and we’re down 
two. He makes both foul shots, knocks 
them down and puts the game into over-
time. Then in overtime, he hit a three 
that would pretty much win the game.”

“He really blossomed. He was able to 
make big shots and deliver under pres-
sure,” Clatchey added.

Towson head coach Pat Skerry is hap-

py to have a former Gael playing a key 
role in his program.

“Any time you can get a guy from Pat 
Clatchey at Mount Saint Joe’s program,” 
Skerry said, “you know you get a guy that 
understands winning, how to practice 
and has been well-coached. That’s one 
of the best high school programs in the 
country.”

Not only does McNeil hail from a well-
regarded high school basketball program, 
but playing in the BCL has influenced his 
approach to the game.

“Jordan has been a guy that handles 
his business,” Skerry said. “Even when 
things haven’t gone his way, he shows up, 
he practices hard, he’s handled his books, 
he’s played different roles for us -- some-
times out of position -- [and] he’s played 
hurt. He’s a guy that becomes one of your 
favorite guys and he’s helped us win a lot 
of games.”

Perhaps more so than his game on the 
court, his role in the locker room is criti-
cal for the young Towson roster.

“Obviously, he has the ability to make 
some shots,” Skerry said of McNeil, who 
shot 39.1 percent from 3-point range as a 
junior. “But the big thing we needed him 
to be was a stabilizing force. He under-
stands defense, he understands terminol-
ogy, he understands practice habits. Re-
ally, there’s a lot on him. We need him to 
be extra good taking care of the ball, we 
need him to be more vocal. But he’s a guy 
that is willing to do those things.”

And while McNeil really proved him-
self to his high school coach during the 
biggest game of his prep career, McNeil’s 
college coach said the moment he knew 
he had a pivotal player came during prac-
tice before McNeil's junior season. McNeil 
has proven himself ever since.

“His sophomore year, he wanted to 
play more, like a lot of guys,” Skerry said. 
“And until you become a top-three worker 
in our program, you won’t. I always ask 
everyone on the staff, ‘OK, who are our 
top three workers?’ and you may get eight 
or nine guys or you may get three. 

“But coming out of last summer, Jor-
dan was a unanimous top-three worker. 
When you have a guy that’s willing to do 
that and push himself, that’s a life skill 
that’s going to help Jordan be successful 
down the line.” •

Jordan McNeil Reprising Leadership 
Role For Towson Men’s Basketball
 Simon Habtameriam
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hen the Maryland Inter-
scholastic Athletic Asso-
ciation plays its ice hockey 
championship games at 
Piney Orchard Ice Arena 
-- the former practice 
home of the Washington 

Capitals -- the noise grows throughout the 
back-to-back contests. People yell, stomp, 
cheer and even ring a cowbell or two during 
the games. In other words, it’s rather loud 
in the building.

Plus, finding a seat can be quite the task. 
Fans from both schools playing, whether it’s 
the A or B Conference matchup, are often 
standing to see the rink better and cheer on 
their teams. That’s often what it’s like in big 
games in the MIAA, especially for football, 
basketball or lacrosse contests.

However, hockey also has its fan base in 
the MIAA, stronger than most realize. When 
the Capitals practiced for the 1998 Stanley 
Cup finals against the Detroit Red Wings, 
the rink was practically full. The MIAA A 
and B Conference finals have crowds much 
like that.

“There’s a strong fan base with the big 
schools,” said Rob Trantin, head coach 
at Archbishop Spalding, the defending A 
Conference champion. “I think the sport is 
growing so much that you’re going to see 

the core will stay strong. There’s just more 
kids playing hockey.”

Spalding beat Mount Saint Joseph, 4-1, 
in last winter’s title game, and Mike Marley, 
the Gaels’ head coach, agreed with Trantin.

“I’d say it’s growing and it’s really com-
petitive,” Marley said. “There’s really good 
games at [the different] levels. The kids 
feel really passionate about the game and 
the team.”

But he also feels that solid core of people 
who just love hockey is a big reason why 
some schools keep doing well. Mount Saint 
Joseph, for example, has won 11 champion-
ships overall while Spalding has earned four 
of the last seven.

“There’s definitely a solid base, and it’s 
not going anywhere,” he said. “Most of the 
schools are pretty well-entrenched.”

The MIAA was established in 1994 after 
the old Maryland Scholastic Association 
disbanded for various reasons. According to 
the MIAA, hockey became an official sport 
in 1998 and two years later, there were five 
teams playing in the A Conference and six 
competing in the B Conference.

This year, there are two conferences 
once more. Calvert Hall, Mount Saint Jo-
seph, Spalding and St. Paul’s make up the 
A Conference. The B Conference features 
Boys’ Latin, Archbishop Curley, Gilman, 
Glenelg Country School, Loyola and Saints 
Peter & Paul. 

There is also a junior varsity division 
with Calvert Hall, Gilman, Mount Saint Jo-
seph, Spalding and St. Paul’s.

The season began Oct. 1 and will run un-
til the championships, which are set for Feb. 
14 at Piney Orchard in Odenton, Md. The B 
Conference title game will be played at 4 
p.m., with the A Conference going at 6 p.m. 

Mount Saint Joseph was the dominant 
team in the early years of the MIAA. The 
Gaels won the first eight hockey champion-
ships from 1998-99 to 2006-07, and they truly 
were a powerhouse.

Calvert Hall won three in a row after 
that, and Spalding has already won four 
this decade. 

Trantin said Spalding will have almost 
60 boys and 50 girls playing hockey this win-
ter, and that the program is only growing 
stronger. He and Marley agree the Capitals’ 
victory in the Stanley Cup finals in June is 
something that could help hockey in the 
MIAA, although the influence of the Caps’ 
championship may not be felt for years 
when young kids may want to play in high 
school.

“It won’t help us immediately,” Trantin 
said. “But it only helps everything.”

Mount Saint Joseph, Spalding and 
Calvert Hall will stay busy this winter as 
each team is in a second league, as well 
-- the Mid-Atlantic Prep Hockey League. 
The Gaels and Cavaliers are both fielding 
a pair of teams that compete in separate 
divisions.

The MAPHL is loaded with private 
schools in the Washington, D.C., area 
like DeMatha, Landon, Gonzaga, Bishop 
O’Connell and others -- schools that many 

high school basketball fans are well famil-
iar with. But the interest and following for 
hockey is strong, as well. There’s also the 
Mid-Atlantic Girls Hockey League, which 
featured two teams from Spalding plus 
one from Bryn Mawr and another from St. 
Timothy’s in 2017-18, according to the league 
website.

Marley said that between the MIAA and 
MAPHL, Mount Saint Joseph is probably 
going to play 20 regular-season games, plus 
a Christmas tournament and playoffs -- an 
ambitious schedule for a high school team.

How does something that’s basically a 
niche sport -- public schools still haven’t 
made it an official varsity sport -- keep itself 
going in the world of private schools? Tran-
tin said some of it comes from the work of 
the schools that actually field teams.

He said those schools help the cause 
by using social media to post pictures, 
videos, schedules and anything else that 
informs people about what’s going on with 
the program.

“[They] help get the word out,” Trantin 
said.

Marley certainly knows the word has 
gotten out on the days of the championship 
games. The crowds, the noise and trying 
to find a space in the parking lot -- a tough 
task in that situation -- make it seem like a 
pro team is there.

A lot of people who love hockey follow 
these high school programs that have en-
joyed a lot of success during the past 25 
years. Maybe all of that combined is why 
MIAA hockey continues to keep rolling and 
why the crowds and noise are something to 
notice when the finals roll around.

“We don’t get [quite] as much support 
throughout the season as we do [when 
reaching] that game,” Marley said. “I think 
that just adds to the excitement, and all the 
kids are super pumped up to play.”

And the fans seem to be super pumped 
up to watch. After all, it is MIAA hockey. •

 VARSITY REPORT

Enthusiasm For MIAA Ice 
Hockey Continues To Grow
 Jeff Seidel
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rick Lopez Pereira, who was a senior 
on the boys’ varsity soccer team at the 
International High School at Lang-
ley Park this fall, was named the U.S. 
Army Impact Player of the Month. 

IHSLP assistant principal Daniel 
Sass, who is Pereira’s soccer coach, aca-

demic adviser and former English teacher, nominated 
Pereira for the honor.

“He is the type of young man that does everything 
you want him to do on the field and everything and 
more that you want him to do off the field,” Sass said. 
“He has overcome so many challenges in his life. Any 
time he’s faced with a hurdle, he figures out a way -- 
either over or around that hurdle. It’s been so much 
fun to watch him grow as a student-athlete, as a young 
man, as a person.”

Located in Bladensburg, Md., IHSLP first opened 
for the 2015-16 school year with a focus on educating 
students who recently immigrated to the United States. 
After Pereira heard about the school from a friend, he 
rode his bike to IHSLP on a cold, rainy day in January 
2016 to find out more about the school and talk to ad-
ministrators about the possibility of attending. Admin-
istrators heard his backstory and admitted him to the 
school, where he began as a student that month.

Born in El Salvador, Pereira lived with his stepfa-
ther before moving to the U.S. when he was 14 years old. 
He lived in the Langley Park neighborhood of Wash-
ington, D.C., but didn’t have a stable home. He didn’t 
know English. He wasn’t properly fed or clothed. Drugs, 
which were a part of life in El Salvador, surrounded him 
yet again.

Pereira left El Salvador with the hope of building a 
life with his mother, but it didn’t materialize that way.

“Being in El Salvador was hard, but then I came here 
and it was harder,” Pereira said. “And looking at myself 
in the mirror and saying, ‘This is what you have become 
and this is what you want for your life?’ I asked myself 
that question many times. Like, this is what you want? 
All the time, it was the same mindset. It was ‘No, I don’t 
want this for my life.’ So then I think, what can I do dif-
ferent? What can I do to improve my situation? How am 
I going to get out of here? What is the next step?”

The next step for Pereira was IHSLP, but his first 
calendar year at the school was uneven. He was absent 
or late 21 times during the first three months of his 
sophomore year in 2016-17, according to Sass. When he 
was at school, he often slept through classes. He be-
came academically ineligible to play sports. 

Administrators dug deeper into Pereira’s situation 
and found he was living with a family friend, wasn’t 
sleeping or eating regularly and didn’t have a quiet 
place to do his homework. Pereira was adopted by the 
family of one of IHSLP’s community volunteers in Jan-
uary 2017. 

That helped Pereira complete what Sass called a 
“180-degree turnaround.” Absences and late arrivals 
at school vanished. Pereira continued learning English 
with the help of a summer language camp. He became 

a leader in extracurricular programs, like the Student 
Government Association and varsity soccer. 

A permanent home certainly aided his development 
as a student, but becoming comfortable with his iden-
tity helped as well, according to Lesly Lemus, a social 
worker at IHSLP.

“Finding himself and really being able to say, ‘I ex-
perienced this. There were days that I didn’t have any 
food. There were days that I didn’t have a bed to sleep 
on, but I continued,’ and using his story to motivate 
others,” Lemus said. “I think sometimes I have seen 
with some students, they become embarrassed of their 
past. But he’s kind of used it to not only motivate him-
self but motivate those around him.”

Something else has motivated Pereira, too.
“I guess my turning point was when I start hearing 

about college,” Pereira said. “Because before I started 
hearing about college, my mentality was, ‘You gradu-
ate high school and then get a job,’ ... But then, I heard 
about college. And then I started [to say], ‘What is col-
lege?’ Like, what is it going to take me?”

College became one of Pereira’s chief goals, and now 
he’s looking at Skidmore, McDaniel and Hood College, 
among other schools. He wants to study business and 
economics, but he said he’ll be open-minded once he ar-
rives on campus. He wants to play soccer in college, too. 

Pereira was a starting midfielder for an IHSLP 
squad that went 14-3 this year and was the top seed in 
the South region of the MPSSAA 1A playoffs. After a 
first-round bye, IHSLP defeated its next three oppo-
nents by a combined score of 15-1 to win the region and 
advance to the state semifinals, losing to Loch Raven.

Sass said Pereira’s high soccer IQ elevates the team.
“He plays as the wide midfielder on the right side, 

but he does so with a very defensive mindset,” Sass 
said. “So this allows my fullbacks to play even further 
up the field and make runs into the middle because they 
know that Erick will always be covering on set pieces or 

long balls into the corner. I think it’s very easy for high 
school kids nowadays to focus on goals. … I think Erick 
finds a shutout to be just as sexy as a goal.”

During his journey to becoming a college-bound 
senior at IHSLP, Pereira said he’s learned about two 
things in particular: gratitude and love.

“The first thing: no matter what you are, no mat-
ter what situation you have, there is always going to be 
someone who’s going to be in a worse place. So just be 
grateful for what you have,” Pereira said. “And then my 
second thing is the impact of love in a person’s life. 

“… Without love, you just have that feeling of surviv-
ing. You have that feeling of, ‘Oh my God, life sucks.’ 
But then when you have friends and you have family 
and people who love you, it actually motivates you to 
keep moving up, and good for them. Good for them.” •

To nominate a student-athlete for the  
U.S. Army Impact Player award, 

visit PressBoxOnline.com/impact. 

The Impact Player of the Month Award is given 

to an individual who has impacted his or her 

team in a positive way, both on and off the field. 
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hange is rarely simple, 
and Baltimore Blast 
owner Ed Hale knew 
there would be some 
hurdles when he decided 
to move his Major Are-
na Soccer League team 

from its home of 37 years, Royal Farms 
Arena, to a new facility eight miles to the 
north.

But as the Blast kicked off the second 
season on its new home turf at Towson 
University’s SECU Arena, Hale doesn’t 
have any regrets about the switch.

“It really worked out for us,” said 
Hale, the former CEO of First Mariner 
Bancorp and developer of properties in-
cluding the Canton Crossing office tower.

The first game of the 2018-19 season 
against the Mississauga MetroStars 
drew an announced sellout crowd of 

more than 3,800 at SECU Arena Dec. 1.
The change in venues was prompted 

by a legal dispute between Hale and Bal-
timore City regarding ownership of the 
billboards at Royal Farms Arena. A law-

suit is still working its way through the 
court system.

SECU Arena is a smaller venue, but 
it has other advantages, like newer tech-
nology and free parking, Hale said. It’s 

also closer to many of the team's fans.
A preponderance of the Blast’s audi-

ence lives in eastern Baltimore County, 
Cecil County, Westminster and sur-
rounding areas. SECU Arena is near an 
abundance of office buildings, as well, 
which has helped the team secure corpo-
rate sponsorships from companies such 
as CareFirst, Chesapeake Employers In-
surance and MedStar.

“People used to ask me, ‘Why did you 
move?’” Hale said. “Now, they just point 
to the fact that it’s safer, cleaner, more 
brightly lit and the sight lines are great. 
It’s taken about a year to get our people 
used to going here, but now they’re used 
to it.”

As fans settle into the new venue, he 
said he’s seen gross revenue increase 20 
percent and concession sales rise 150 per-
cent. He declined to share dollar figures.

The Blast is riding into the new sea-
son with three championships in a row 
under its belt. Hale said that success 
helps to fill seats.

“One of the big things in sports, as 
the Orioles and the Ravens can attest, 
is you’ve got to win,” he said. “We’ve got 
a target on our back -- we are the team 
to beat. People hate us, and I personally 
love it.”

The 24-game regular season runs 
through April 6. •

For more sports business news,  
visit BaltimoreBusinessJournal.com

 SPORTS BUSINESS

Move To SECU Arena Has ‘Really 
Worked Out’ For Baltimore Blast
  Amanda Yeager 
  Baltimore Business Journal
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 BASEBALL/SOFTBALL 

JAN. 17 -- LTRC BASEBALL: PAINT NITE 
Lutherville-Timonium Recreation Council Baseball will host 
Paint Nite at Charles Village Pub in Towson, Md., to sup-

port the 13U Comets and 12U Cooperstown team. For more 

information, visit paintnite.com/events/barn-door-blossoms-

at-charles-village-pub-10114985 or email Doug Heidrick at 

heidrickd@calverthall.com.

FEB. 11 -- LTRC BASEBALL: SPAGHETTI 
DINNER 
Lutherville-Timonium Recreation Council Baseball will host a 

spaghetti dinner at Kooper's Jacksonville in Phoenix, Md., to 

support the 13U Comets and 12U Cooperstown team. For more 

information, email Doug Heidrick at heidrickd@calverthall.com.

BABE RUTH BIRTHPLACE MUSEUM
The Babe Ruth Birthplace Museum is located at 216 Emory 

Street in Baltimore, three blocks west of Camden Yards. This 

winter, it’s open Tuesday through Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Admission is $10 for adults, $8 for seniors and military person-

nel and $5 for children. Visit baberuthmuseum.org for more 

information. Also consider making a tax-deductible donation. 

To do so, visit baberuthmuseum.org/donate or call 410-727-1539, 

ext. 3012.

MUSEUM OF NEGRO LEAGUES BASEBALL 
Visit the Hubert V. Simmons Museum of Negro Leagues 

Baseball in the Owings Mills branch of the Baltimore County 

Public Library. The museum is named after Bert Simmons, 

who played for the Baltimore Elite Giants. The museum is open 

daily, and admission is free. Volunteers are always welcome. For 

more information, visit smnlbinc.org.

ADULT BASEBALL
Join the Eastern Baltimore County over-40 baseball league, 

which plays with wood bats on 90-foot diamonds. Players of all 

skill levels are encouraged to visit over40baseball.org or call Mike 

Lockett at 410-446-0443.

HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL UMPIRES NEEDED
Do you have what it takes to call balls and strikes, safe and out? Then 

Mason Dixon Umpires needs you. Mason Dixon provides baseball 

umpires for Baltimore City, Baltimore County and MIAA schools. 

No experience needed. If you think you have what it takes, contact 
Taylor Lucas at masondixon@gmail.com or call at 410-967-8814.

 BASKETBALL

VOLO CITY BASKETBALL
Volo City’s Baltimore basketball leagues run throughout the year in 
neighborhoods including Canton, Federal Hill, Mt. Washington and 
more. Men’s and coed leagues present full-court competition in a 

fast-paced, competitive yet social atmosphere. Volo City will provide 
referees and team shirts. Players can register as individuals or as part 
of a team. Teams require at least nine players. For more information 
and to register in a league, visit volocity.org/baltimore/basketball.

 GOLF 

CLASSIC 5 GOLF
Classic 5 Golf adjusted its schedule for the winter months. Carroll 
Park and Clifton Park will be closed on Mondays and Tuesdays 
until Feb. 28, and Forest Park will be closed on Wednesdays and 
Thursdays. Mount Pleasant and Pine Ridge will remain open seven 
days a week. The schedule is subject to change due to weather; 
unseasonably warm weather may cause a course to open on a day 
on which it was scheduled to be closed. Visit classic5golf.com or call 
a golf course to confirm that a course is open.

 SOCCER/RUGBY/SQUASH

DEC. 26-28 AND FEB. 18 -- LOYOLA 
UNIVERSITY SOCCER CAMP
The Youth Half-Day Out of School Camp Series is for boys and 
girls ages 4-13 and will take place at the Loyola Air Dome. Each 

session will run from 9 a.m.-noon. The camp will be conducted 
by the Loyola women’s soccer coaching staff and current and 

former Greyhound players. The camp provides skill instruction in 

a dynamic and fun environment. Part of the curriculum includes 

campers learning two to three ball skills daily that they can con-

tinue to use at home or with their team. The Dec. 26-28 camp costs 

$125 and the Feb. 18 camp costs $50. Visit loyolagirlssoccercamps.

com or contact Kevin Dempsey at kedempsey@loyola.edu for 

more information.

CRAB KICKERS 
Register now for Crab Kickers winter programs. Crab Kickers, 

powered by Mighty Kicks, is a one-of-a-kind soccer program 

developed to provide a dynamic environment where children can 

develop soccer skills, social skills, coordination, confidence and 

self-esteem built on a solid foundation of fun. For more informa-

tion or to register, visit mightykicksbaltimore.com/index.cfm.

SQUASH
SquashWise provides incentives for middle school students to 

excel academically, athletically and socially, as well as the oppor-

tunity to compete in local and national squash tournaments. No 

squash experience is necessary to become a tutor. Visit baltimor-

esquashwise.org to make your tax-deductible donation. To make 

equipment donations and/or become a volunteer tutor, email 

Abby Markoe at abbym@baltimoresquashwise.org.

RUGBY
The Baltimore-Chesapeake Rugby Football Club, the region’s 

only Division I men’s rugby club, is looking for experienced 

players or those new to the game. For more information, email  
baltimorechesapeakerugby@gmail.com or visit baltimorerugby.net.

 WALKS/RACES

JAN. 1 -- NEW YEAR’S DAY RESOLUTION 
RUN BALTIMORE 5K RUN AND 1-MILE WALK
Kick off your 2019 fitness regimen by running or walking at 
the Resolution Run. The event will take place at Baltimore’s 
Patterson Park from 2-5 p.m. The race will benefit Earl’s Place, 
a transitional home for homeless men. Registration costs $35 for 
adults and $15 for kids 12 and under. The kids’ fun run for ages 
8 and under costs $15. To register, visit runsignup.com/Race/MD/
Baltimore/NewYearsDayResolutionRun.

 OTHER ACTIVITIES

JAN. 3 -- "GHOSTS OF 33RD STREET" 
"Ghosts of 33rd Street" is an upcoming documentary about the 

Colts' departure from Baltimore. A panel will be filmed at Jimmy's 

Famous Seafood Jan. 3. If you were a Colts super fan -- or know one 

-- email documentary@bullittpoint.com to be part of this filming.

UNTIL JAN. 6 -- ROOFTOP ICE SKATING
Locals and visitors are invited to put their skating skills to the 

test on the new skating rink atop Four Seasons Hotel Baltimore. 

The hotel transformed its fifth-floor Harbor Terrace into a 

1,560-square foot synthetic ice skating rink boasting expansive 

views of the harbor and city. The rink features hundreds of 

twinkling lights, festive holiday decorations and lively music. 

Hours of operation are Thursdays and Fridays from 4-8 p.m. and 

Saturdays and Sundays from noon to 8 p.m. For full program 

details, visit fourseasons.com/baltimore/festive.

UNTIL JAN. 21 -- PANDORA ICE RINK
The PANDORA Ice Rink at Baltimore’s Inner Harbor is open until 

Jan. 21. A skating session costs $10 for adults and $9 for seniors, 

children and military personnel. A skate rental is $4. Various events 

will take place at the rink throughout the winter, including College 

Night (Dec. 22), a New Year’s Eve celebration (Dec. 31) and Skate 

with a Superhero (Jan. 6). For more information about events, 

group rates, special offers and hours, visit innerharboricerink.org.

JANUARY-MARCH -- VOLLEYBALL AT MCC
Play coed pickup volleyball at Mountain Christian Church 

in Fallston, Md., on Wednesdays from 6:30-9 p.m. This is for 

players ages 16 and up with beginner to intermediate skill 

levels. MCC will also host a volleyball league on Tuesdays from 

7-10 p.m. This is for players ages 16 and up with intermedi-

ate to advanced skill levels. The league is $50 per person. For 

more information, email volleyball.pickup@mountaincc.org or  

volleyball.league@mountaincc.org.

B’MORE FIT
B’more Fit Studio, Inc., located in Windsor Mill, Md., is a nonprofit 

company that aims to empower families with healthy living by pro-

viding fitness and dance programs and services regarding health, 

wellness and nutrition that foster family and community interaction 

and preservation. To find out more about B’More Fit, visit bmore-

fit.com, call 443-579-5805 or email bmore.fit.studios@gmail.com.

 COMMUNITY BEAT

To submit your event listing to
Community Beat, visit

PressBoxOnline.com/Community





or the last two years, my 
December print column 
has looked ahead to the 
coming year with wishes 
for the Baltimore sports 
community. 

Looking back on my 
wishes for 2018, it’s sort 

of a mixed bag, but I got a lot that I wanted.  
I knocked my first wish out of the 

park. I hoped to see at least one of the 
five Division I college basketball teams 
in the greater Baltimore area return to 
the NCAA Tournament. Not only did that 
happen, it was nearly the singular reason 
this particular issue of PressBox could 
even exist. 

My second wish was to finally see a 
sense of “direction” for the Orioles. As 
painful as it seems it will be, the rebuild-
ing process indeed will provide that for 
Baltimore baseball fans. My third wish 

was to feel more of a “touch” in the com-
munity from the Ravens. Obviously that’s 
a bit more difficult to define, but the rela-
tionship between team and city still isn’t 
quite what it once was.  

So let’s try this again. Here are my 
Baltimore sports wishes for 2019. You 
might think something like, “Boy, this 
is a played out trope for a columnist at 
the end of the year,” but when you think 
about it, that’s absolutely correct.  

My first wish for 2019 is that as a city, 
we can show Ravens quarterback Joe 
Flacco the appreciation he deserves. 

Look, it’s clear the franchise is moving 
on from its all-time greatest signal caller. 
There are a lot of different opinions about 
Flacco’s recent years, and many Ravens 
fans believe Flacco’s hefty contract is the 
reason the team spent so much of the 
post-Super Bowl XLVII era mired in me-
diocrity. That opinion isn’t shared by all, 
but that doesn’t matter anymore. Flac-
co’s tenure in Baltimore is almost cer-

tainly ending, and whatever your opinion 
might be, he deserves to be celebrated.  

Obviously, the Ravens should put Flac-
co in their Ring of Honor after his playing 
career ends. Hopefully the love will be re-
ciprocal, and the Super Bowl MVP will be 
inclined to return to Baltimore regularly 
during his post-playing career to be feted 
by fans, even those who have shared less 
than glowing opinions of him while he 
donned purple and black.

My second wish for 2019 is to finally get 
an answer about the future of the Preak-
ness Stakes -- no matter what that an-
swer might be. 

I’ve fought the good fight for years. 
But honestly, at this point I’m kind of ex-
hausted. 

“We’re going to keep the Preakness in 
Baltimore,” Mayor Catherine Pugh reit-
erated during a Glenn Clark Radio inter-
view Dec. 5.

As appreciative as I am of the senti-
ment, the issue has worn on our city for, 
what, 15 or so years now? Obviously, I’d 
still like to see this work out with Pimlico 
Race Course (or a new track in the area) 
being the permanent home for an event 
that I have loved in some form or fashion 
for my entire life, but the move to Laurel 
Park just feels inevitable. 

If the race’s future in Baltimore actu-
ally can be salvaged, it would be really 
nice to see some genuine progress made 
this year that can give us reason for hope. 
There have been studies and forums in 
recent years, but there’s been nothing 
that has actually occurred to make us be-

lieve the move won’t ultimately happen. 
If there is some sort of reason for hope, it 
would be nice to feel that sometime, any-
time soon. 

My third wish for 2019 is that we can 
finally feel good about Maryland men’s 
basketball at the end of a season in the 
Mark Turgeon era. 

I’ve admittedly been rather tough on 
Maryland’s basketball coach during his 
tenure in College Park, Md. It’s my gen-
uine belief that a coach at a major bas-
ketball program should have achieved 
SOMETHING of significance within his 
first eight seasons.  

Whatever your opinions might be of 
Turgeon’s handling of late-game situa-
tions or development of players, the big-
gest problem is the Terps have never done 
anything of significance at the end of a 
season. Not only has Maryland missed 
the NCAA Tournament during four of 
Turgeon’s first seven seasons, they don’t 
have a single Tournament win against a 
single-digit seed. Any time they’ve faced 
an 11th seed or better they’ve lost by dou-
ble digits.  

I’m not demanding a Final Four run. 
I’m just asking for … something. Any-
thing. Just any sort of postseason ac-
complishment that could make Maryland 
fans believe there is some sort of “there” 
there. 

And if it’s not too much, I wouldn’t 
mind seeing an Orioles prospect flour-
ish to help make baseball viewing a lit-
tle more entertaining. Happy New Year, 
Baltimore. •
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  Glenn Clark

Glenn Clark’s Baltimore 
Sports Wishes For 2019
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